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"Little Iselin" Breaks
Ground for Chapel

A. D. HYDE DONATES LANS TOR
THE ^MEETING HOUSE.

ISELJtS—The ground for Ibe build-
ing of a Union Chapel at Iselin was
broken with an appropriate -and im-
pressive ceremony on Sunday after-
noon.. April 22, at. 3 o'clock. The
chapel will be erected on land don-
ated by Mrs. A. D. Hyde-of [Iselin, on
©afc TPree road, just ©ff<ot the State
road, -opposite SMiddleaes: -avenue. The
location is ideal for such a founding
(beth <as to elevation and as to being
iceirtrally located.

The services which >wer6 conducted
iby Mr. A. D. Hydefwseie opened with
<an appropriate .hymn and prayer.

first speaker was Or. Mason of
tEttuchen, who was just recently

livonored toy PresbyU-eiT for 45 years of
'continuous services in this vicinity.
He spoke 'briefly MUthe joys of being
;a pioneer, such as the ipeople, of Ise-
ilin now are. Jte.JMsison himself has
•done much pioaeer wort not only in
this immediate vicinity, but in Ten-

and oaSLoag Island.
The turning'Of the first shovel full

• of dirt was done 'by (Mayor iLouis Neu-
iberg. Mr. Neusberg plead hie lack oJ
ability as an isrator, 'but expressed hia
-pleasure in rendering the service
which he could give and foresaw in
the gathering1 of. so many from differ-
ent parts of the Township a uniting
of the sympathies of the people of the
Township as a whole. He commended
the people of Iselin on the step they
were taking.

The ROT. R. W. Elliott of the Epis-
copal GhiuTtfh In Rahiway, the next
speaker, u/rgrdd the people of the com-
munity not to look upon this new in-
stitution as something which, would
have to (be supported, 'but rather to
consider it as something which would
support them and lift them up to
higher planes of living. He urged,
especially- since it is to be a union
chapel, that all should cooperate In

(Continued on iPage 8)

Woodhridge Township Will Celebrate
To Dedicate the Founding of New Township Hall

with Gala Celebration Commemorating
Establishing of First Meeting House

The dedication of the new Town-̂
ship 'Hall, at Wood'bridge, October 17,'

the birth of a Nation.
Fords, Sewaren, "Wootlibridge, Ave-

nel, all the towns in fact Which toe-
192.3, will t e celebrated by a great 4 o a g t o t h i 9 T o v v f i s h i p l f e d« a t ion, have
historical pageant. That date marks
the 242nd anniversary of the erection
of the first meeting house and the
25Sth year ot t)he founding *tf the
settlement by the English. Th<e 'Gov-
erning body, and representative or-
ganizations within the municipality,
which comprises ten towns, namely,
Avenel, Oolonia, Edgars Hill, Fords,
Hopelawn, Iselin, Keasbey, Potft Read--
ing, Sewaren awl WoodiVridge, wffl
join hands in making tihis a great
gala day in the history of the old
Township,

The idea iwas proposal iby Coaceinit-
teemaa McEl<r©y, one «ff the youngest
members of tine Townsftrip Committee,
who is himself a scion of one «of the
first settlers ©f tlie -eomittunity. The
young comTnitteenra.'n's idea, which
has T>een widely acclaimed sitfee, is to
make Wooflibridge Township, a muni-
cipality which is rich in tradition,
known throughouit the length and
fcreadtfhi ©T the State of ̂ Tew Jersey. It
is the Inteiiljion ot the spongers of the
movement to lhave all the civic and
•fraternal organizations of the Town-
ship cooperate In making this mon-
ster pageant, 'full details of which
will "be forthcoming later, a tremen-
dous suwess.

W"bodT»ridge Towns-hip is one of the
most historic spots in the State of
Neiw Jersey, Founded in 166 5, nine
months before 'Newark was founded,
its population exceeded that of Jer-
sey's great metropolis, until 1681,
while today, nearly two and a halt
«exitrerrrefl lateT,'there are only 15,000
souls, more or less, In this old settle-
ment, w'hioh has played such an ac-
tive part in the growth of a State and

reams of interesting material for the
lovera of American toretory. Indeed,
nearly every square *oot of ground of
this Township's si* miles square of
territory, has a facinating story to
tiell of the colosKal life and the na-
tional growth <St America.

In the grawiyard of the Episcopal
Chwrch, at Waodbridge, for iastance,
the Rectory «yf which) was once a con-
tinental fosS;, lies the remains of the
first iprinteT, James Parker, of the
State of Sfew Jersey, while Wood-
bridge ateo had the first printing
press in the State. This'-same James
IParker, ihy the way, was also associ-
ated with the first priater in New
York State, and later established the
firist printing plant in Connecticut.

James Parker, a native of Wood-
Township, established (has

765.00
78S.80
570.00

J. H. Thayer -Martin 884:88
James C. Blair
M. Yonosky

print shop in 1751 at (Wood&ridge.
(He trecame one of the leading citizens
in She affairs of the State and 'his ac-
tivities in ibehalf of the American
iRttvolution incited Hie Tories:'to burn
down his establishment, while later,
•am 1776, English troops, tramped over
bis grave. The daughter <of James
IParker was later married be thie Gov-
ernor of Maryland. James Coddington,
wae of the oldest Tesidents'of Avenel,
remembers, when a iboy, Chat he fre-
quently found o&l type in the vicin-
ity of Jersey's Erst printing press at

In those days Perth
was a small place—

Woodbridge.
Ani'boy, too,
really a suburb of Wooftbridge—end
the people came up from there to at-
tend shews and oiiher entertainments
which took p'fcace in î he Township
seat.

CContlnwea on page 8)

Township Financial
Statement Analized

LARGE BILLS PAH) TO SMALL

NUMBER OF PEOPLE

Some interesting facts are develop-
ed fro/n a casual analysis of the de-
tailed disbursements of the Township
during the month of March wihich are
published on another page of this 'pa-
per. Those receiving the larger sums
in which the most public interest is
shown are as follows:
A. Keyes $1,124.35
Smith & Ostergaard 1,082.65
Morgan P. \Larson 959.88
Fords Construction Co.
M. t. Demarest . ,
Gee. Murdock

345.00
320.00

$6,335.57

Thus out Stf total disfbusements from
the TownstoJip Treasury of $224,851.-
30, in SMaiwh', this year, $208,685.'09
is for payanent of coupons, notes, 'in-
terest, etfe., whereas approximaStely
$16,166.21 ie for enrrent expenses,
road work, etc., •while out of that
$16,16SSl the above named contrac-
tors, lawyer and engineer got e. total
of appi«)ximately $*6,3<35.51, the police
force •drew about ^3,000, and *he bal-
ance of a little more ?6,000 ^vas di-

Rev. Kreyling, Recently Installed Pastor of
Fords Church, is a Well Prepared Man

Had Already Served There Three Years Before, And is
Much Loved Minister of the Church of Redeemer

FORDS—On Sunday, April the 29th
at 3 iP. M., fcne installation of the
Rev. A. L. vKireyfling will take place at
OUT Redeemer's Ohiurch in iFords.
For almost three years the congrega-
tion has been gathered together at
this place of worship, it previously (be-
ing a preaching post for a number

•of years prior to this time. During
the period of organizing the church
was served and .built up the iRev.
Kreyling who until quite recently
(was the English and associate pasr
tor in Our Saiviour's Lutheran
Church in Perth Amiboy, hut last
Njovemiber in la meeting held at OUT
Redeemer's, the Rev. Kreyling was

as their pastor. While the
Amfcoy (Church endeavored to

procure a pastor, Rev. Kreyling still
continues to serve ̂ both congregations
One Saviour's has ibeen successful in
procuring a pastor from Tuscola, Illin-
ois, tfae Rev. P. C. Krey. Rev. Krey-
ling Trtll now exclusively devote his
time to OUT TledeeiBier's Church.

The •installation &x& place In
a ceremony conducted >by;the. official
Visitor of this district, it'he Rev. F. C.
Schumm of Npw York City, assisted
(by other Lutheran pastors of New
Jersey. The sermon was preached (by
the Rev. Theodore Key! of St. Mat-
thew's Church In Newark.

The Rev. A. L. Kreyling was born
in St. 'Louis, .Mo., on the 18«h «f July,
1889. Having completed the 8th
grade course in Calvary Imtheran
PaTochdal school in that city 1*e en-
tered St. John's Lutheran CWtJege in
JWlnfleld, (Kansas, to prepare Mmself
for the Lutheran mlnlstery. In «ix
yeans, namely in 1909, he finished the
studies there and graduated with -the
diploma A.B., according to the course
ot education In the (Lutheran Church.
iNext he entered the 'Ooncordia Luth-
eran Seminary in St. (Louis, Mb., the,
tergest Protestant ministerial Semln-
iry in the world, from |w<hJch he
graduated in three years, 1 e., in
1911. He immediately answered a
call to gather and organize a Luth-
eran Church in the (flourishing city of
Chickasha, Oklahoma, where he re-
mained as pastor until called to Pitts-
burgh, Pa., in 1914. «e served three
years in the congregation of the Im-
manuel's (Lutheran Church, when he
was unanimously recommended to the
Army and Navy Board as chaplain t>y
the Lutheran iPastoral Conference of
Pittsburgh, and immediately called to
this position in 1917. In the capa-
city as church chaplain. Rev. Krey-
ling served in the Baltimore district
having charge of the Lutheran sold-
iers in eight camps •

LARSON WATER SHORTAGE
COMPLAINT EXCITES INTEREST

Junior Committeeman from Fords Has
Started Something.

FORDS—The movement originated
toy AM>ert Larson; junior committee-
man from tliis ward, to .give attention
to fche serious water shortage in Keas-
bey and Fords, is causing consider-
able excitement, even though his
colleague on ;*he committee at last
Monday niglrt's meeting appeared to
•be less concerned about that matter
tihan things further away from home.

It appears that there are sections
there in which the residents never
have any running water, while, as the
©ulletin reported last week, the pres-
sure in the 'Fords school often went
as low as nine ipounds. (Mr. Fee it ap-
pears is now actively arousing public
interest In this vital matter. Mr.
Fee is also advocating action toy the
Township Committee in defining own-
ership of certain roads whlahi he
claims are now being held Iby primate
interests.

DEATHS OF THE WEEK.

Louis Valentine
•Louis R. Valentine, son of Mrs,

Oscar G. Valentine Of Amiboy aveniue,
died in Philadelphia, Monday after a
lingering illness. JPaneral services
•took place at the Jioiaeicvf hia mother,
Thursday. Interment was In the Al-
pine Cemetery. Besides ihis mother
he is survived by hia (brother, Irving
of Erie, Pa.; Earl of BJcftunond, Va.;
Roy of Woodhridge, and Russell of
Newark, he is also arurriT«d iby a sis-
ter, Mia. Ruth Chase of (Hazelton, 'Pa.
Mr. Valentine was a giradoaAeof Stev-
ens College and worked as a mechanic
in Pennsylvania.

Children's Play Suita at Christen-
sen's, "Woodtwidge.

E promise that upon all
occasions our professional

conduct will toe such as to re-
flect credit upon our wide ex-
perience and excellent equip-
ment.

JAMES M. PETTIT
—) Funeral Director (—

87 IRVING ST., RA'MWAY, N. J
Phone 38

New York Office, 14 E. 39th St..
Phone Murray Hill 8341

various (quarters.
Th« road rep*ir bills, it appears are

paid largely tci A. Keyes, Tftie Fords
Ccmsfi.ruction (Rompaniji, Smih & Os-
tergaard, IM. I iDem-arest, (SI, Yonosky,
Jaiues C. iBlair and >Geo. 'Mnrdock.

These monthly nnancial^reipor'ts, as
GOT claimed .when his iresnlution wae
introduced So have them published,
iai® fully as:interesting as any of the
.news in lh«> paper. MoiwVver, instead
of conjoining moru than a pago of
m r valuable space, ~« it. was feared
iby some, it only r^qwres aljout a
(fourth of si page each month, and, for
'.hose wh*> are interested in seeing
where Ube taxpayers mOjaey goes to,
these detailed figures t&\i the story in
a few words. Furthermore, if they

Tbe Peoples Clothing Co., 184-A nTe studied carefully, 5i iwill also be
Smith street, Fer£h Amooy, a new
•concern viiiich doee business on a
credit and cash business. Thear ap-
parel is an '"mp-to^fciie-minute" anfl
will appeal to people who have hith-
erto passed up the usual credit cloth-
ing stores. iPeople from out of town
are always welcome and |will 4>e as-
surred of receiving courteous treat-
ment.

apparent, why William Hoy so ibitter-
ly opposes the pu(blias.tion of these
financial statements. The financial
Teport.Jor 1921 is nuw available at
the Town hall, too, ant1 although we
have not as lyet seen it, from what we
heair ;an analysis of that, wlh'ich we
may puiblish next week; will ibe fully
as interesting as tlie current items
are.

Putting Big Ideas Into Little Houses
"Little Iselin," In One of the Oldest Townships

of New Jersey, has a Unique Settlement of
Small Bungalow Owners

"Little Iselin," on the main line of
the Pennsylvania railroad 'between
Philadelphia and New Y-ork City, has
outgrown her pig-tails and Is to dis-
card her pinafore. In one of the old-
est township of New Jersey—a settle-
ment older than Newark—it was only
a station and a post office for many
years, but of late it is 'budding forth
into st (flourishing colony of little
bunffalow owners.

The 'big idea in the development,
conceived by one Henry KSuntz, a man
who mixes idealism with his (business,
has ibeen to 'build a house within the
means of clerks and working people of
all classes,—not alone a house, but a
home, with conveniences and com-
forts, at such a low figure that no one
can afford to rent from others.

(Realty men In the past and even
now have tveen Iwiilding homee In the
country and suburban districts which
could not be aolfl for less than $5,000.
The average ipah of moderate mean3
who is earning <a living through man-
ual or certain kinds of intellectual la-
bor, is unable to acquire and hold a
house of t iat value, for tih«i interest
and taxes alone thereon will approxi-
mate $406 per annum, which amount
is the greater portion of the income of
such men. Consequently, the ulti-
mate outcome of homes purchased at
such a h'fgh figure (by men of small
means isra default, 4n which the prop-
erty goes-Under tihe hammer and all is
lost w&tth'goes into it.

That, of course, suits neither the
seller nor the buyer of real estate.
The trig idea with Henry Kuntz.
therefore, was t: build a smaller
hwnse, -one floor only, in many in-
stances without a collar even, but al-
ways witn certain modern improve-
ment': which every normal Arae'ic.in

family cannot well do. without, B
A3 SJis. water, and tuilct facilities.

Such housos are, of course, no
«iun in the sense 0/ Imposing con-
struction or r.rchv tf.ture, 'but to iho
owne-s. with that f:emental humic
streak ot wanting tj own their own
vine and liguet-, ii l.« a mansion al
tlie same. 1'ach one of these small
bungalows in 'Little Iselin" is huilt
on a plot of ground fo. ty iby one han-
Jred feet, supplied v Ith modern con-
veniences within, and with lawns and
gardens without.

(Under this construction plan a
-family with! an income of $25 a week
or even less can make a comfortable
living and easily and quickly pay out
on a home. Furthermore, it means
pure country air, independence of
rent-sharks in the cities, and self-sat-
isfaction which Is perhaps the ibig-
gest thing of tall.

The "Little iselin" colony is a con-
tented one. It now comprises about
one hundred homes, while it is ex-
pected that at least another two hun-
dred families will be added to It be-
fore the end of this year. Some of
the residents work for the .Pennsyl-
vania railroad, some work for a tile
factory at Menlo Park nearby, while
others commute to Newark and New
York city daily. It is a settlement
where thrift and enterprise are quite
characteristic.

Thus Henry Kuntz, the idealist,
like Henry Ford, the 'builder of auto-
mobiles within the reach of all, has
solved the home-owning problem for
the poor man. Moreover, like the
people made a path in the woods to
the man who had invented a 'better
mouse-trap than his competitor, they
are flocking to "Little Iselin," where
homes, Hike Ford Fli/vers are easily
obtained.

Ciean-up Week Starts
Next Monday April 30

WOODBEEDGE TOWNSHIP RESI-
DENTS WILL GET OUT IN F0ECE

TO TIDY UP THINGS

•Mayor Neuberg's proclamation, on
another page of the paper, calls for
every able-Jbodied man and iwoman in
the Township who can wield a foroom,.
a rake, or a paint (brush, to get out in.
force to tidy up things generally.
From dusty alleys and untidy 'back-
yards, tin cans, old shoes and ibroken.
'boxes, will be raked aip in heaps,
burned, carted away, or otherwise die-
posed of in order to beautify the
homes of the municipality and free-
the different communities from dH-
ease Which always lurks in fllthiy cor-
ners. 'Moreover, broken down fences
will also be (braced up again, gardens
will 'be landscaped houses will 'be
painted, and all else that is necessary
will toe done, like good people always
do things when they make up their
mind to, in this Clean-Up week which
starts next Monday at five P. 'M. Day-
light Saving Time, and ends at six
iP. M. on the following'Saturday, witfh
only 3i3 minutes allowed for luncheon
each day.

Those of us who have seen the pic-
ture of the Gold Dust Twins wielding
the scrub-hrush on a certain Tjrand 01
cleanser—and who hasn't—will get
an idea of how the population of the
Tqwnship will appear to the onlook-
ers—but no there will he no onleek-
ers, all will have to work—next week.
Airound the Bulletin office Is aibout a
half acre of ground—undeveloped—
in which the nearby neighbors have
dumped their tin-cans all winter.
From the editor of the paper up to the
high office of printer's devil, a posi-
tion of responsibility in our shop held
iby one Fred Leidner, we shall have to-
get out and cart off the precious metal
somehow next week. IConseuently if.
the Bulletin does not appear next Fri-
day, it will tie because the old stuff
!haa not all been cleaned up in our

(Continued on page 5)

WEATHEE FOEECAST
FV>r Woodbridge and vicinity, after-
noon and evening, Saturday, May 19,
1923. Brite and Fair in Barron Ave-
irae High School.

If we don't prove good weather
prophets, we pay.

If we do, you dig into your jeans
for a "dime.

That's "fair" enough for anyibody.
Woman's Club of fWoodbridge Town-
ship.

How To Reduce The Taxes
By EEV. M. A. MATTHEWS, D.D., LL.D.

The universal cry is against higfctaxes. The cry skculd not
be against hig-h taxes, but against the corrupt use of taxes. The
question of high or low taxes is to some extent g-ovemed by the
valuation put upon, property from the public treasury. Crush
the socialistic, paternal spirit growing up in this country,
whether in the form of the pork barrel or government owner-
ship of public utilities. All such unconstitutional doctrines and
practices are:increasing the taxes tofthe breaking point.

The continued excessive tax burdens can be traced to cer-
tain abuses:

First: Extravagant, complicated governments. The office
holders, and tax eaters have multiplied government machinery
to perpetuate themselves in office. If you would reduce the ma-
chinery and throw out of office the inefficient, rat-hole hunting
office parasites you would reduce the cost of municipal, county,
state and national governments 30 per cent. Today, you have
about sixty cents of every dollar of tax money invested in gov-
ernment, and the forty cents is represented by waste, fraud, in-
efficiency and graft.

The bureaucracy of this country is a curse to good govern-
ment and a criminal expense upon the tax-ridden public Sim-
plify governmental machinery and ptft competent, trained, pa-
triotic men in office, and taxes will be reduced 30 per cent.-with-
in a short time.

Second: Destroy the spoils system. Elect or appoint a«n to
office solely on the ground of merit. Then you will get an'hon-
est day's work for true love of country and a just consideration
of the trust imposed.

Third: Teach the people they must support the government
and not expect support.

WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS The
Ginghams

iMr. and Mrs. Howard Taippen are ^^g^
expected home today from a motor
trip of a few days along the iHudson
River.

Mr. Thos. J. 'Moran o* (Prospect
avenue, "haa just puirchased -a. new
Oakland Tluuring car.

LMrs. Francis Clildsey and small
son of BethWhem, Pa., is visiting MJB.
Chidsey's mother, Mrs. C. A. Camp-

of Grove avenue.
,Miss Beulak Smith of Ridgedtfie

avenue, is spending the week-enfi
with relatives in Crantiury.

IMr. and Mrs. H, A. Tainpen of Scho-
der avenue, entertained over the
week-end (Mr. and (Mrs. Arthur 'Mc-
Crillie of Providence, R. 'I., and Mrs.
B. T. Anderson of Wackensack.

,Mr. end IMrs. T. H. Stryker of iMyr-
tle avenue motored on Sunday to
Plainfleld where they visited their
parents, Mr. und !Mra. J. D. Stryker
and to Newark, where they apent
Bometime with MT iki ' '. I*

r.

at
in Crepe
Christeneen's,

Tissue
Wood-

Headqiuutters for Gardea .Tools.
Humphrey* Eyan, Woodbridg$, N. J.

You will find Christensen's CSoth-
ing for Men, Young Men and
eqmal to anythfog in this vicinity *nd
the prices are perhaps a little M*re
reasonable.

Special prices on Lawn Mowers,
Humphrey & Eyan, Woodbridge, N. J.

iDon't forget th«ut the uality oi
Shoes you get at Ohristensen's In
Wood'bridge, ia such that it brings
customers 1>ack.

(gray 2ka j&oom
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Dinner 6 to 7 75c.
281 HIGH STREET, near Smith

v. J.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The "various munici-

palities within the Metropolitan Dis-
trict have gone on record in favor of
the adoption of Daylight Saving; and

Whereas, It is deemed proper and
^expedient for the convenience of the
citizens of the Township of Wood-
ibridge in order to avoid unnecessary
confusion to adopt the Daylight Sarr-
;ing system, and

WHEREAS, Daylight Saving dur-
ing the summer, season has contribu-
ted to the health, happiness and com-
fort of the citizens of the Township
•of Wood-bridge, therefore

Be it Resolved, that the Township
•Committee of the Township of Wood-
'foridge in the county of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, do adopt the
(Daylight Saving system, and that all
teusiness, industrial and financial in-
terests-within the Township of Wood-
ibridge-observe 'Daylight Saving time
'begtn-ning at 2 A. IM. on Sunday,
April 29, 1923, and ending on Septem-
•ber 1SD,1923, and he it further

(Reso'Jv^d, that all Township busi-
ness ibe conducted and transacted in
accorflan«e with this resolution, and
Ibe it Smrtfrer

Resolved, ttaat this resolution Ibe
pufblisbed in the Woodbridge Leader,
the Wooabriflge Independent and The
BuUetia ®f Wood'bridge Toiwnsfeip as
a legal advertisement.

LOUIS NEUiBERXJ,
Ohairman.

Hoy Again Raves at the Bulletin at Township
Committee Meeting Last Monday Night

Long Drawn Out Affairin Which Big Committeeman From
Fords Breaks Monotony With Periodical Outbursts

THE FAME OF WOODBRIDGE

IT IS KNOWN TO POST-
MASTERS OF SEVEN SEAS

An incident of the past week has
given somewhat of a sefback to the
oft iheard expression "Little is known
of Wood'bridge in its own State, while
outside, it doesn't exiist."

During the first few weeks of this
year a package was mailed at Hono-
lulu to Francis J. White, Wood'bridge,
New Zealand. Mr. W(hito ia presi-
dent of White & Hess, line., the well-
kuofwTi Woodfbridge firm of developers,
and the address was, of course, a
clerical error. But the missive com-
pleted its 6000 mile journey to the
Land of the Maori, just the same.
The authorities in that volcanic coun-
try 'had no Wood'bridge. But they
must (have (knewn something of us.
Wayibe, they get some copies of The
Bulletin out there. Hoy's attack on
us foalve given us a wide circulation.

Anyhow, they marked the package,
"Try N»w Jersey, U. S. A." and so
(back on a ten thousand mile trip it
[started, with the result it was hand-
ed to IMr. White this week.

"Who eays our Township Is un-
known?

EVERYBODY GET A SUBSCRIBER.

Mrs. Riemer of New York has come
to spend some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. ChastasiMezera.

For the Betft Garden Seeds go to
Humphrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, K. J.

Mesdames Kng, (Lance, Baker and
IDe Young attended <tbe County Coun-
cil of the Parent-Teacher's Associa-
tion which was held in Highland
Park on Wednesday.

Mr. George Smith of Avenel, re-
ceived word of *he death of his father
last Monday morning in the old home
in Connecticut. The deceased |was 85
yeare of age and a veteran of the
Civil TVar. Unfortunately the tele-
gram which was sent last Saturday
noon arrived here only Monday morn-
ing. IMr. Smith immediately left and
arrived only a few minutes ibefore
laying his iflne old father to re«t.
Thus another member of <titie Gfrand
Army of the Republic—which is fast
marching on to Us final rewards, has
left us.

For Standard Quality Underwear
fan Men, Wtomen and Children at the
lowest prices go to Christensen's,
WoodhTidge.

Crex Rugs all sizes. Humphrey &
Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

The celebrated "iBarmon" Dresses
for Street and 'Porch wear are shown
by Christensen Bros., Wjoodibridge.

See Our line of Refrigerators. Hum-
phrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

<TF.T A

IF IT IS

PRINTING
WE CAN DO IT

Come To Us With Your

PRINTING PROBLEMS
We Can Help Yeu

The Bulletin Press
AVENEL, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 732

WOOLDBRIIKJE—Whom the Gods
would destroy they first make mad.
Smarting from the unsavory publi-
city, which The Bulletin has recently
given him, William -Hoy, the 'Fords-
member of the Township Committee,,
like a bull that has ibeen gored lby a
matador, raved every few minutes
during the session last Monday even-
ing at the editor of this paper. It
was really spectacular the way The
Bulletin has singled out, on all occa-
sions, on any pretext, and with no
pretext at all, as the chief object of
attack by Committeeman Hoy.

He was 'baiting tlie "radio editor,"
as he calls us, with his ill-hred disre-
gard for the affliction of others, all
evening, evidently anxious for an-
other message from ,Mars, but, to his-
ohagrin, he could provoke no response
until late in the evening when he had
so compounded his rage, tthat the edi-
tor finally arose from his silent cor-
ner, with a message at last, in which
'he publicly challenged Committee-
man Hoy, and was ready to au'bmit
proof, to the effect that The Bulietia
had the 'biggest paid circulation of
any newspaper published In Wood-
bridge Township, In both the (first and
second wards of the municipality.
But before th>e issue was further
drawn, Mayor Neu'berg, quite proper-
ly too, declared the proceedings out of
order.

Outside of that the usual grind of
routine matters occupied the atten-
tion of the Committeemen, who, ex-
cept Hoy, who had The Bulletin on
his mind all the time, 'paid strict at-
tention to the public 'business of the
Township. Commifteenian Larson of
Fords, complained of the low pressure,
of water at Fords and Keasbey, inti-
mating that it is a very serious mat-
ter there. Mayor Neulberg assured?.
ih'im that It would receive prompt at-
tention.

iAK-enel street sewer connections
consumed considerable time early in-
the evening, several parties asking
for extension of time, and other modi-
fications of the regular order. Thus
Cornelius T. IMeyers, and Joseph Utas-
sy appeared ibefore the Committee to
ask for favors. While some leniency
was shown, It was thought advisable
by the committeemen to adhere pretty
closely to original plans and to push
the work of connections along as fast
as possiible so bhat Avenel street could
'be paved. IMr. Myers, who represent-
ed the Edgar Estate, was finally
granted permission to Jay two eight
inch sewer pipes. IMr. Utasay;, who
wanted exemption altogether from

Qg sewer connections, finally
L_i^~
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AVENEL FIREMEN
ARE KEPT BUSY

AVENEL—The firemen were called-
out on Friday evening by the ̂ Public
Service on Rahway avernue, to extin-
guish the flames which, were consum-
ing a large tool chest -which stood
across the street near t)he f. & R. R-
R. tracks. The chest and tools which
were ignited no dout>t, toy a spark
from a passing engine were of little
value but alarm was felt for the poles
nea.r-.by which held many high ten-
sion wires, also for the wooden bridge
on the fast line a short distance he-
low which would have 'been quickly
reached in the strong gale if the fire
had been allowed to .get any headway.
The firemen exinguished the flames
with chemicals.

The fixe which brought the boya
out on Saturday noon vraa not
quickly disposed of. The trouble seem
to have started with burning off of
the tract called Avenel Gardens Just
below the Steel Equipment plant. Th«
Iflames quickly spread in all directions
The firemen first gave their attention
to the flames that were threatening
some out building of the Equipment
plant that held barrels of turpentine
and paint, which was quickly done
•with water connections near at hand.
The flames which were threatening
the 'barns of the Edgar Estate on Rah-
way avenue and the houses on Home-
stead aivenue had to fbe (beaten out

' x i th wet bags. This was no more
than done when a watchman from the
Philadelphia Quartz factory called
the firemen over in his direction
where the fire had reached to and
were threatening the pumping station
ifor that factory. It twas three hours
before the place could foe left with
safety.

At Woodforidge,
kept (busy, fighting ibrush and wood
fires which are numerous at this time
of

ROSARY SOCIETY AT
FORDS TO (JIVE DANCE

In the SpTing of 1918 a Catholic
Mission was founded in Fords t>y St
(Mary's Catholic Church in Perth
Amboy and the Rev. Charles IPrender-
gast iput in charge. The name chosen
for this church was "Our (Lady oi
Peace" inspired by (peace having been
declared just previously. The church
has grown very rapidly, due to a large
number of Catholics moving into th<
neighborhood lately. This congrega
tion takes in the scopes throughou
Hcpelawn, Keasibey and FoTds. Thi
place of worship is commonly know
as the Hut and has been removed
board by board and brought here and
erected just above Fords corner in
Raritan Township. Improvements are
being made at the present time in the
way of drainage around the place
(which was in a bad condition.

The building was formerly run un
der the auspices of the Knights o
Coliunibus as a worshiping (place a
camp during the war and is also use<
here for giving card parties, dances
etc.

The Rosary Society of which Mrs
Alfred Geiling is chairman, is the onl
actilve organization of the church, sbu
has been actively engaged in running
card parties, fairs, dances etc. Dur
ing the last year the Rev. John Lack
in has taken the place of the Rev
Prendergast, and is greatly (belovec
Iby his flock. A meeting took plac
last Friday of the Rosary Society a
the home of Mrs. Alfred Gelling an
much important business was discuss
ed. This organization will hold
dance at the Hut called a "Ma
Dance" on May 2nd. Tickets for th
above dance may be purchased from
any member of tine committee. Th
dance will be given under the chair
manship of Mrs. Win. Romer, assistei
by the following ladies:

Mrs. BeMideaux, (Mrs. M. .T. Joyce
tMrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Henry ©un
bach, Mrs. J. Arsenault, Mrs. Samue
/Me Gran, Mrs. M. J. Schicker, .Mr;
Robert Geiling, Ji\, Mrs. lAIfred Gei
ling, (Mrs. Thomas (Dalton, Mrs. "Wil
liam Midereau, Mrs. John Egan, Sr
Mrs. Albert tHirner; the (Misses Eliz
albeth Egan, "Madeline Rogan, Francis
Romer, Margaret Reiliy, Kathryn Don
nelly.

lA successful evening is anticipated

IMMEDIATE CHURCH
PROSPECTS AT AVENE

An enthusiastic meeting of th
'Church Extension Committee of th
iPresfbytery of Elizabeth was held o
Tuesday in Eliaaibeth, for the speci;
purpose of considering the applica
tion for a church organization in Ave
nel.

Rev. Mr. Buschman, Mr. Gardner
Rev. Wallace Car'ver and Frederic
IMintell, were present as addition
members of the Committee, and pre
sented features of the local desire an
demand for definite religious activit
in the community. The presentation
were cordially received and actio
taken encouraging the local commit
tees to proceed with •plans for th
Summer.

The Superintendent of (Home 'Mis
sions, Rev. Joseph Lyons Ewing wa.
directed to secure a suitable ministe
for the field and to have him on th
field at the earliest possible momen
iPlans for local support will be under
taken at once and regular service
continued.

It is significant that since the even
ing preadhdng services (were introduc
ed about the middle of 'March, ther
has been no break in the arrangemen
and now with the backing of th
'Hresfbytery, the prospects are fbrigh
indeed.

It is announced now that the Rev.
Ray Cameron of Princeton Seminary
will bo the preacher on the coming
Sunday evening.

Up to date information albout the
new movement will be furnisher! from

Daddy's
'H Evei\ii\#

Fairy Tale
<*y 7AAKY GRAHAM BOWJER.

B VUTUN NtVMM UH1«N I '

THE HOSPITAL RABBITS

Two rabbits had been sent to a hos-
Ital which had already a big white
abblt.

Some one had thought that the hos-
)ital children would be cheered by hav-
ng these pets about, and indeed they
were! When they first arrived the
matron said to herself:

"Gracious, mercy me! There are
ver seventy children in the hospital
o be thought about and taken care of,
nd now along come these rabbits."
But the rabbits she knew would be

oved by the children, and she knew,
oo, that they would entertain the chil-

dren and that made her happy above
all things.

Besides, the rabbits were so cun-
ning I Their noses wiggled, their eye3
ooked both friendly and mischievous,

and they quite won her heart
She was, of course, a little amused

:o think of adding to all her present
mrdens, though she really enjoyed her
burdens hugely which Is more than
can be said for most I

Still she had to smile, for she knew
hat no one else would take charge of
lie rabbits but herself. She. was real-
y the one who took charge of the big

"8lmply indifferent"

white rabbit which they had had for
some time.

The big white rabbit had also bees
sent as a gift to the children, and he
was well used to the hospital by now.
Everyone took a great Interest In him,
but the matron really took care of him.

He liked to be by himself. He was
friendly with the children and a great
pet, but he wasn't particularly excited
about the arrival of the rabbit pair.

Not that he disliked them. By no
means. Nor was he1 jealous of them.
He was simply Indifferent to them.

He was ready to go on being just as
friendly with the children and just as
polite to the new rabbits, but he didn't
believe In making a terrific fuss over
them when he hadn't that kind of a
nature.

But the two new rabbits were happy
together. Sometimes they would each
go on the opposite side of their little
doorway and they would look through
their open doorway at each other for
the sheer joy of gazing at each" other
and of putting off the moment when
again they would be side by side.

For It was so nice to look forward
to being side by side in so short a
time. The Joy of looking forward was
very pleasant in Itself.

Oh, how these two rabbits loved each
other. They would sit so very close
together and their little heads would
be close together, and they would be
as happy as could bel

And how the children In the hospital
did enjoy them!

They were devoted to each other,
they were devoted to the children and
they were devoted to cabbage and car-
rots I

And the children, petted them and
loved them and yet didn't fuss with
them In any way, but a very gentle
way, and the rabbits loved their new
home.

They had a big home made of wood,
and It was at the end of the hospital
ward Inclosed In a big kind of a yard
which had been made and which was
surrounded by wood and wire.

In the yard there was grass and
some earth and plenty of delicious
food and vegetables, too.

The rabbits thought hospital life
was very happy and very pleasant.

Sometimes when a new child came
to the hospital, a little girl perhaps
who had to have her tonsils taken out,
the rabbits would make her feel less
strange and shy and lonely and home-
sick.

For the rabbits wiggled their little
noses and moved their ears as though
to say:

"This Isn't a dreadful place at all!
Why, you don't know the good times
we have here. You wouldn't believe
It unless you were here.

"Our matron Isn't one of those fool-
ish people who think that the only way
to have children good Is to make them
very quiet and never allow them to say
hardly a word.

FORDS AND VICINITY

FORDS AND VICINITY

Miss Claire Pfeiffer. coached a play
f the Triangle- Clufb of Perth Amboy

>t~which~rsb.e isTthe efficienf leader,
and which took place at the Y. M. C.
A. ^building in Perth Amboy. Miss

feiffer deserves unusual credit for
her fine T)repentation of the play call-
ed "A Bunch of Fun." All the char-
acters were well cfhosen and played
unusually well for an amatuer club.
Miss Helen Kutcher of this place
played a leading part, and iplared
ery naturally and realistically. The

part of the maid played by Alice
Bjock of Perth Amboy, was a scream,
aid Miss Helene Counihan played her
part with the technique of a finished
actress. Altogether, the young men
and (women deserve much credit for
their fine performance. Among those
of this place wlho attended the per-
formance were the following: Miss
Claire IPfeiffer, Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer,
Mrs. William Spencer, Miss Elizabeth
Pfeiffer, Robert Pfeiffer, Stacey !Dun-
ham, lAindy Bloomfield, Helen and
Anna Kuiteher, Mrs. Arnold (Nbnnen-
ierg and Evelyn Nonnenberg.

Mr. and (MOTS. John SayTes enter-
tained friends on Sunday.

IMr. and Mrs. Victor Jaerflen enter-
tained friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Decker motored
out of town on Sunday.

Mr. Frederick Beutel purchased a
new Limouaine this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mullen of
Perth lAmlboy, and Mr. and Mire. Ben
Jensen of Fords, Sunday.

The Sunday School Teachers met
at Our Redeemer's Church on last
Monday night.

On Tuesday night a meeting of the
Junior Young People's Society took
place.

On Wednesday night a meeting of
the Philatfrea Young People took
place. On Thursday a meeting of the
young men on Friday night the Jun-
ior Bible Class met at the parsonage.

On Saturday morning and on Wed-
nesday afternoon, the confirmation
class-—met and on Sunday afternoon
the Sunday School assembled and the
installation of the minister, iRev. A.
Kireyling took <place at 3 o'clock. The
Ladies' Aid attended a meeting at
Our Saviour's Church in Perth Am-
boy on Wednesday afternoon.

Jothn Hanson, Jr., real estate agent
from 'Perth Amfooy, announces the
sale of albout thirty lots at the Pfei-
ffer Terrace during the last week and
the breaking of the ground for Uwo
new homes on this newly-developed
tract. Pfeiffer Terrace is a tract of
land running directly opposite the
Clara Barton school. William A.
Spencer and Austin Hornsftiy are nolw
building homes on this tract.

The Messrs. (Richard and Kent
•Schneider, Miss Clara and Miss Minna
Schneider, Mr. C. Baslpu and Mius
Mary Resch, motored to Long Branch
on last Thursday night, In the
iBuick, newly purchased toy' Mr. C
Schneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Jewell are
the happy parents of a newly born
son.

'Mrs. E. ICX Moore submitted to an
eye operation at a hospital in Eliza-
beth. She returned to her home last
week.

A baby clinic was held at the
Fords school on Thursday. The dis-
trict nurse, Miss Rose Nash, was in
charge.

time to time ehrough the columns of
the Bulletin.

At the Lyric Theatre, Rahway,
Alice Terry will be seen Friday in
"Turn to The Right" also Century
Comedy and Topics of *he Day.

On Saturday at t)h«e Empire Thea-
tre, JacklHolt will appear in "Making
IA MaIMn" also "Leather Pushers"
IRonxnd 3, Torchy IComedy, and four
acts of vaudeville.

On Monday and Tuesday of next
week, Lewis Stone and iBebe Daniels.
co-<star in "The World's Applause."
The theme of this picture treats of
the widespread passion for pu/blicity
that animates certain folk in public
life and of the evil consequences that
befall when scandal comes.

On Wednesday, (Alice Bradiy and
fDavid iPowell will ibe seen in "Missing
Millions," a thrilling crook play. Be-
sides the feature an Educational Gra-
phic and a Surprise Picture iwill be
shown.

On Thursday, "Kick In" comes to
tih« Empire, also Hal Roach Comedy
and the 10th chapter of "The Oregon
Trail."

A petition is albout to foe made to
the Board of Education of Raritan
Townshi<p to engage a nurse for the
schools in this township. A Com-
mittee picked from the various Par-
ent-Teacher'a Associations will pre-
sent themselves at tihe nest Board
meeting with a petition to request
that this foe done. A shortage of funds
has held up this important work for
•at least 6 months.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Bloomneld
entertained Miss Eleanore Bloom-
field, their daughter, of Nelw York
City, and a friend, Miss Ivy Ivans also
of that place last wee/k for several
days.

Mr. and MTS. Charles^ATe enter-
taining an aunt this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Opitz, Mr. J.
Kutcher, Mies Anna Opitz and Miss
Theresa Schurlack, motored out of
town on Saturday.

The Misses Sophie and Malbel Wom-
elsdorf and Miss 'Elizabeth Pfeiffer
attended the Y. M. C. A. in Metmchen
on Thursday night.

IAi meeting of the Rosary Society of
Our (Lady of Peace was held at the
home of their .president Mrs. Alfred
Geiling on Friday night.

.Mtrs. J. Schuman was a Wood/bridge
visitor last week.

Mrs. Clifford Gillis was an out of
town rvisitor on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glle motored
out of town in their newly purchased
car on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bloomfield
and family, motored out of town on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Geiling were
Newark visitors on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen mo-
tored out of town on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Pet rick was a Perth Amfooy
visitor on Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Gondola was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle mo-
tored ooit of town on Tuesday.

Mr. Howard Bloomfield attended
the opera, Friday night.

Mrs Howard Bloomifield visited
friends in 'Perth Anvboy on Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph Schurlack was a Perth
Amiboy visitor on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel en-
tertained friends on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen enter-
tained a group of friends on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gross were
New York visitors on Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Decker enter-
tained friends on Saturday.

Mr. Victor Jacofasen was a Perth
Amiboy visitor on Wednesday.

MTS. Frederick Beutel and Mrs. A.
Scheer were Perth Amiboy visitors on
Monday.

Miss Sahara Witten was a iPerbh
Amiboy visitor on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hotward Johnson and
IMias Bertha Johnson attended the
Gym at the Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday
night.

Mrs. E. SzQgnon was a Perth Am-
boy visitor on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis visited
out of town friends on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ole Jensen entertained friends
on Tuesday.

iMr. and Mtrs. Sophius Greisen en-
tertained friends on Tuesday evening.

Money for the Middlesex General
Hospital is consantly coming in from
hore although the drive officially end-
ed on April lttth. It is ihoped that
the factories will respond more than
they have done as there is still a
deficit.

froem
% & UNCLE JOHN

If I was makin' sejestkms, which' I seldom attempt to do,
I might remark that old friends is giner'Iy safer 'n new. . . .
If you feel that Spring is upon us, remember this sage advice •
Bo slow to part with yer fuzzies, till you're feelin' the need

of ice.
SPRING If I should admonish my neighbors, which
WARNING I hardly expect to try, I 'd start with the

freaks of weather, from now till about July,
—an' I 'd sorter dwell on the danger of takin' a blasted cold,
if you peel off the winter fuzzies, because they're a trifle
old. . . .

If I was disposed to orate on matters of health in spring,
I might refer to the changes that April is bound to bring;
an' the crime of clippin' yer whiskers a month and a half
too soon, is as fatal as sheddin' yer fuzzies before it 's the
tenth of June.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

FIRST GRAND ANNUAL

MAY DANCE
GIVEN BY

4-JOLLYZGIRLS--4
Of ISELIN, N. J. (Formerly of Newark)

To toe held B.t
NEW COMMUNITY HALL

ISELINT, N. J.

Saturday Evening, Maj£5,1923
Prize Waltz Contest Open to All Dancing Commences 8 P. M.

Music by SOCIETY SYNCOPATORS

TICKETS 35 CENTS

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be mad<

you must try

LUCKY
STRIKE

•IT'STOASTED'

5;

COFFEE Our Special Blend- " 3 5

BUTTER Elgin Creamery 53
iNone Better

BEAiNS Small White 3 lbs for- 2 5

PRUNES Imported, 3 lbs for ••• £ 5

MUSCATEL RAISINS -J 5

WHIPPING CREAM U Pint.,. 2 8

JOHN STRICKER
160 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Rah-way 246-Qt

FREE DELIVERIES

Just lil(e
new/

They niaiy he old
They may he cracked
They may be worn out of shape
But after your Shoes pass thru
our hands, they look like new.
Have your Shoes repaired here

Our Prices Are Reasonable
Ws deliver everywhere.

SCHWARTZ'S
SHOE STORE

111 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
Phone Rahway 462-J

NOTICE!
Our Iselin customers can leave |
their shoes at Murphy's Meat ?
Market.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

i F F I C E S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
IfrlXEaWMMHMHIM^^

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.
———— ̂ fj ,

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May We Estimate on Your Job?

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.311 MADISON AVENUE

Phone Perth Amboy 2100

Ready to Move In.
NEW, COZY, YEAR-ROUND, , 3-R00M BtfNGALOW,

S 1 , O O O , $250 Cash.
:

4 ROOMS, $ 1 , 2 2 5 , $400> Cashl

5 ROOMS, <Jg <[ , 4 5 O , Cash $500

Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments ; near City.

E. L. J,ON,E|S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchea

Telephone 6-58-R Woodhridge

A. M. SMITH
Plumbing, (Bus, &f?am

Hater gating

BURNETT STREET

Avenel, N. J.

I

All Work Guaranteed

LUMBER
PEOPLE

TO DEAL

wrm

YOU RIGHT

COMPLETE ONTO.

n m n aA-rwftcrar n u BUM GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SKWARBN, K. X
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77ie Barley Six
ROAMER BUILT

J B W ! H D * r o m a ny an£le, the Barley Six displays i t s *eau-

tiCul lines and wondertul details of finisli that are a con-

tinual source of satisfaction to its owners. The genuine Lib-

erty silver radiator can be polished just like sterling silver and

it iwlii not weax (brassy. A close examination of the rear of the

rear of the car shows the large plat* glass window and also the

splendid gaa tanfe mounting which is well (protected by the

chassis frame and by the spare tire mounting. All parts of the

cfoassis are carefully painted iby hand, the exposed parts being

gold striped.

5 PASSENGER TOURING '"$1395
,

5 PASSENGER SPORT TOURING • • $1495
• ' " ^ —

5 PASSENGER SEDAN " & 1 8 5 O
—
5 P A S S E N G E R SPORT SEDAN • • • • • • • • • • - -

All Prices F. O. B. Kalamazoo, Mich.
•

:o:—

Greiner Motor Co.

f
V
f
• • •

V

•

310 MAPLE STREET PERTH AMMBOY, N. J.

Telephone (Perth Amboy 1262

• • • •

V
V

V
•:•

•
2f

V

•

WANTED
Woodworkers and Painters

On AUTOMOBILE BODIES

APPLY

OXMAN BODY COMPANY
:el. Linden 3500 LINDEN, N. J.

v,-. / « » . « » , .-••

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy. N. J.

Depository of Funds of—•

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

Ucitod States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the
United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

e-i«3i:«K««;^«3^>;^~«s^^

J.WEINER&CO.
i

i

i

BOTTLED

SODA WATER
BEVERAGES

of Purity and Quality

92 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone "Woodbridge 20

WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN

BAUERS
for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

We also have a store at
290 NORTH BBOAD STKEET, ELIZABETH, Tt. f.

Telephone 9025

IE
SWEET

IE
Oscar Doesn't'
Want To Be '

Misquoted

Terry
Gilkison

fOTOCASTSB

MAD, I SMCMJLO SAV I A/A1.
5-SWlTH NEXT OOOI? TOtPj

i \tKJR PAW <SA.lO IT{

I PON'T BELIEVE IT,/"NO/A1.
SvJT HERE H£ COMES -

"<0U ASK.

OSCAR.' 16 IT Tljue THAT XOUTOLP
THAT YOU W6HED

TO MARRY
MOME
HABIT?

AUTOMOBILE TOPICS
ADJUSTMENT OF THE BRAKES

By L. V. D.

Of the various mechanical devices
which go to make v:p the automobile
of today, there is probably none 'upon
which the safety of the occupant de-
pends as much as the 'brake assem-
bly, yet, singularly, this notable fea-
ture is a'bused the most. Many own-
ers r.nd drivers seem to have an litter
disregard Cor the condition of'this im-
portant point, yet, their very life at
times is governed by the perfect oper-
ation of this part of the assemibly.

Police and motor officials of late
have been observing this laxity of
care, and have finally considered this
form of carelessness in the light of a
crime of quite some magnitude, <which
it certainly is, Inasmuch as the pedes-
trian as well as the operator of such
vehicles is exposed to needless danger
and have, in many cities ibrought in-
to effect an order forcing the owner
or driver of a vehicle to demonstra-
tate upon demand by a police officer
the braking qualities of his particu-
lar car. The man who owns a car, if
only for the sake of others, should
certainly have the brakes inspected
at least once every six months by a
competent gargage man. The pro-
cedure in ibrake examination is very
simple, and if the iparts are in fairly
good condition little time is taken
and a comparatively small amount of
money is expended to insure a safe
and trustworthy operation of these
.parts.

The care and adjustment of these
parts can ibe described briefly. Ne-
glect in the case of lubrication for in-
stance results in the mechanism rust-
ing, or in the vernacular of the gar-
ia.ge. "Freezing," meaning of course
that the rusrt has gotten (between the
various moving surfaces and prevent-
ed their operation. Naturally the
•brakes refuse to work. This condi-
tion is more common in the emer-
gency ibrake assembly for the simple
reason that it is less uRcd. Relief of
this condition can generally be had
by soaking the parts with an anti-
rust preparation. mou> ot which are
on the market at the present time,
and allowing tlie cur to stand for a
time to allow this preparation to fully
penetrate. If this fails, complete dis-
assembling of Uhe parts is advised.
The cause removed and re-assembled.

The average foot'brake mechanism
consists of the familiar foot pedal, the
equilzer assembly with Its various
brake bands, which encircle the Tear
wheels and with few exceptions are
of the external contracting type. The
caro of this assem'bliy consists mainly
of lubricating it weekly with a light
engine oil or during the winter sea-
son with a^preparatlon consisting of
oil and kerosene in equal parts. The
equalizer mechanism la generally lo-
cated on one of the cross members of
the chassis and is supplied with lubri-
cant by the familiar grease cup. As
it may be understood from its name,
this device is installed to Insure equal
'braking pressure on both rear wheels,
therefore the importance of its per-
fect operation is clearly seen. The
failure of the equalizer to function
produces a dangerous tendency to
skid, especially on wet and slippery

pavement, (this unpleasant sensation
being caused by one 'wheel ceasing to
revolve and sliding, while the other
will probably turn free due to an un-
evenness of pressure.) A' small
amount of oil on the clevis pins and
other moving parts insures the free
operation and many times eliminates
an elusive squeak. Adjustment of the
brakes can (be easily accomplished by
first elevating iboth rear wheels above
the ground. Upon inspection of the
brake bands there will be found 3
points of adjustment on each one.
The perfect adjustment is reached
when the ibrake band encircles the
•brake drum at an even distance all
around, not touching tout just free.
Under no condition must the band
rub forcibly on the drum. In some
cases, the baud, when compressed by
the brake action is not circular. This
can be remedied by 'having someone
place their foot firmly on the 'brake
pedal, and, While the toand is under-
tension, tap it all round with a ham-
mer until it touches at all points. As
part of the assembly of bands of
standard design, there will ibe found
a large wing nut. Turning this down
trings half the 'band closer to the
drum. Below the wing nut ia a coil-
ed spring encircling the adjustment
rod. Under the spring are usually
two hexagonal nuts, one of which,
when turned the correct "way allows
the other half of the band to come in
closer contact with the drum, while
the remaining nut is used to look the
adjustment. The third point of ad-
justment will on most cars ibe found
in the section of the band facing the
rear of diametrically opposite the
other two adjustments. It consists of
a square of steel bolted to the rear
housing ibrake flanges and besides
serving as an adjustment, prevents
the whole assembly from turnin
when pressure is applied. Through
this square is srewed a slotted ma-
chine screw, encircled Iby a coil
spring, which is retained toy a small
steel collar. Through the latter is
passed a cotter pin. Turning this
machine screw to the right forces the
band against the drum thus complet-
ing the third and last adjustment of
importance.

•Brake mechanism on cars of today
varies greatly in design and location
but the ifundamental action Is the
same. Emergency ibrake adjustment
is, on cars whose both brakes are on
the rear wheels, 'accomplished .by the
aid of various adjustable clevises and
turn buckles on the rods. The latest
chassis designs employ a ibrake loca-
ted on the drive shaft in the rear of
the transmission, some connecting it
with the foot 'brake pedal while others
use It as the emergency. This posi-
tion is claimed to produce smoother
action, more even braking pressure,
and lesa strain on the rear drive as-
sembly. It also greatly 'lessens the
tendency to skid, and is so placed the
sand and grit from the road do not ad-
here to the mechanism in such quan-
tities as to impair its efficiency. Per-
fect 'brake action will at all time
prove its worth and its care and cost
of maintenance can 'be made negligi-
ble iVy a systematic inspection at rea-
sonalble intervale.

i a ^

O. M. LARGE

(Enntranar

COLONIA NEWS
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles Wihitney have

as their guest for a few days, Mrs
Janet Morrison of Hartford, Conn.

.'Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Mitchell
entained CVIr. Edward Cow of X̂ew
York City, last Sunday.

iMr. and Mrs. Charles Loux spent
the week-end at .Philadelphia, visit-
ing 'Mr. iLoux's mother, IMrs. Annie
Loux. In their absence Mr. and 'Mrs.
Charles lx>esch are making their
home on Enfield road.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fletcher vis-
ited the "Hills" Sunday to see their
future home on West Hill road.

'Mr. Paul Lanning resigned as man-
ager of the Colonia baseball team due
to iM.. and Mrs. Lanning's return to
New York City. Mr. W. H. McCrack-
en of Eastcliff 'road was elected to fill
the vacancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuberg
spent Sunday in Hoboken visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Reinberg.

Mr. John P. Gray of North Hill
Road has been under the weather
due to au attack of the grip.

Mrs. Sophie Schunsberg and family
had as guests last iSunday Misses
Helen Meyers and [Elsie Scherer o£
Jersey City. On Saturday, Mrs.
Schunsberg entertained Mrs. Charles
Johnson and son of Jersey City.

Mr. Alfred Traynor is fixing up ibis
place, planting shrubs, hedges, etc.

Mrs. Bleeblein had her grandson,
Charles Keller with her all last week
on a visit.

Mrs. Cornelius Crede was in Engle-
uvood, visiting last 'Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur B. Hull came 'home
from Honedale, Pa., last week. Mrs.
A. .B. iHeill has just returned from a
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Cone last week
visited their daughters at Miss Mas-
ter's School, Dobbs 'Ferry.

Mr. Sidney Pinkham is ibusily en-
gaged in fixing iip his home on Chain
O'Hilla road.

Mrs. iE. LaBar of Jersey City, is
spending the week-end at the home
of her son-in-law, Mr. John Pinkham.

Last week IMrs. John iPinkham at-
tended the wedding of her brother,
Alfred LaBar and Miss Marie Sullivan
at Englewood. Mr. and Mrs. LaBar
spent their honeymoon at Atlantic
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Crede and
family recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Stutzman and family in Englewood.

Miss Susie Crede spent last weelc-
end with her grandmother, Mrs. Peter
Nyvall of Brooklyn.

On Friday, April 27th, at S o'clock
in the evening the Colonia Social
Clu<b will hold a meeting at which
time the by-laws will ibe accepted.
There will also be an election of
three trustees who will 'be Tesponsiible
for the handling of all movies in con-
nection with the proposed club house.
A large attendance is expected at this
meeting.

Mr. C. W. Soudder and son-in-law
from Jersey City, have (bought plots
on West Hill road and Chain O'Hill
road on the addition.

Ground has (been broken for Messrs.
CoT<bett and Patterson's hoiises. Ex-
cavation workman start this week for
Mr. Collett's house.

MT. R. IM. Fogler, who is connected
with the W. T. Grant Co., New York
City has recently purchased a plot on
Westhill road, south of Mr. Howard
Fletaher's home.

Mr. Cofbett was out Sunday to see
his property at the 'iHills."

Mr. J. M. Carolyn has transferred
property on North Hill Road to Chain
O'Hills.

•Mr. Waas will start work on his
exca.vation on Westhill rood this com-
ing week.

B

Perth Amboy, N. J., March 5—The new
home of J. H. Smithson, nearing comple-
tion at Crescent street, iburned: to the
ground early this morning. Origin of the
fire is not known. The loss is ?5,000. It
was not insured.

LANKET1 insurance which covers your build-

ings under construction is but a part of the

policy we write covering loss from fire.

The risk is too great, considering the nominal

cost ojf a policy, for you to be unprotected.

Let us write you a policy today covering fire,

cyclone, tornado, or flood—whether it is for a new

home—or an old one.

You owe it to yourself and your family to be

protected.

HOME—LIFE—SICKNESS—ACCIDENT

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

B A S E B A L L B O O K I N G

Colonia Social Baseball Team desires

to book games with outside teams.

Get in touch with

. Captain J. W. DRAKE
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1
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Governor Charles W. Bryan, of Nebraska, attracteWnational attention
when in his inaugural address he said: "During the past few years and es-
pecially during the late war period there has been a universal tendency to-
wards an excess of government. This is resulting in the enactment of public
laws for the cure of private and personal ills that are burdening the state
government With functions and obligations which will destroy the effective-
ness of governmental activities and also of individual responsibility.'

If this condition be true of— the states, and there can be no doubt it is
true, what shall be said of such an evil when its operations are extended to
the national congress. Perhaps the evil is most forcibly brought to public
attention in considering the question of appropriations so flagrantly made in
defiance of the fundamental and just principle that one class or group snail
become the private beneficiary of appropriations made at the expense oi the
taxpayers. .But more than this, the radical tendencies daily becoming more
evident in government circles, disclosed as a fact by the members of botn
great parties, are persistently pressing the opportunist to foist on the nation
laws and governmental restrictions that are utterly destructive of business
expaasion, but which provide an opportunity for a little flag waving, that
finds its reward in the applause of the unthinking. If we don't look out we
will soon be "governmented to death."

A HOESE TRADING SERMONETTE
I Here is a clever burlesque that is going the rounds. We do not know
"wjhere it started, bat it contains a lot of truth mevertheless:

"A dry goods merchant was starting down town when his-wife reminded
him of his most important duty during the day. "Now, my dear, be sure and
send to the city for the new radio outfit, so we can have it for Sunday. You
know our old Victrola is getting so that it is not fit to be heard.'

"Just a few blocks away the merchant who handles Viotrolas and furni-
ture was sitting at breakfast with his family. The conversation drifted
around to the near approach of school. 'And that reminds me, John,' said
the lady, who sat at the head of the table, 'I must be going to the city not
later than next week. I must get school clothes and see about a fall suit for
myself, and while there perhaps I had better see about the new lace curtains
for the front windows.'

"An hour or two later a leading grocer stepped into the bank to buy a
draft which he was going to send to a catalogue house for a swell bedroom
suit.

" 'How's business?' asked the banker. *0h, not so very good,' replied the
grocer; 'things are dull just now.'

"Before the banker finished writing the draft a dapper young man with a
grip stepped up and asked how everything was. The banker seemed glad to
see him. He was a representative of a big printing establishment in another
state. He and the banker chatted pleasantly for a few minutes, after which
the young man inquired casually of his friend behind the window if he
wanted anything. 'Well, yes,' replied the banker. 'I believe I do. Print us
5,000 checks and a couple thousand letter-heads.'

"The young man thanked Ms friend cordially and hustled out.
"That night the local business men had a meeting at the town hall to

discuss the growth of the mail order evil. All the gentlemen mentioned in
the narrative delivered short talks. They agreed that the farmers were
guilty of treason to their home merchants when they persisted in buying
their goods from mail order houses, and th«. meeting closed by adopting
strong resolutions against trading away from home."-
lishers' Eeview.

-Des Moines Pub-

THE WILD STAMPEDE
When one reads of the accidents which occur all around us these days it

would seem that human lives are about as precious as fly*. In the hurry and
hustle of the highway, a person's body counts for nothing these days and
apparently the fast moving wprld has "no time to think of men."

Children on their way to school—most of them too lazy to walka m i l e -
get into busses, jamming like cattel, the big crowding out the little ones, and
accidents occur. Drunken automobile drivers, going over the roads like a
bat with singed wings, the hurrying and scurrying world, lives and dies on.

But in all this mad rush isn't there some time left any more in which
to think what miserable fools we are anyway for going through life like
Texas steers on a wild stampede.

STATEMENT Hi- «•
y a u l l ( . r

\v< below a detailed si
nient of the disbursements of the
TQW for t h e , M o n t u o f ; M a

omitting police salaries amounting to
$2,988.36 and disbursements for the
Poor, amounting to $928.71. The
summary showing budget appropria-
tions, expenditures, balances in each
appropriation, and the total expendi-
tures in each improvement account
for Che period, January 1st,. 1923,. to
(March 31st, 1923, will he pulWished
next week.
Bills Approved for Payment March 12,

1923.
ROADS

G. W. Blum
M. I Demarest
M. J. Demarest
M. I. Demarest
M. I. Demarest •. .
1M. I. Demarest
Smith & Ostergaard . . . .
Sml*h & Ostergaard . . . .
3iuith & Ostergaard . . .
'ords Construction Co.

Fords Construction Co. .
ecrrge 'Murdoch:
eter .Keating •. ...
feorge Mawtiey
Vni. Moore
os. McGovern
L Keyes

WE RESPECT THE DEAD
In Dantes Inferno the great Italian writer tells of a cold pit underneath

all hell to which traitors are consigned. There is another class of sinners,
which makes light of the physical affliction of their fellow men, who in the j tive and beautiful,
blackness of their hearts, should also suffer such a punishment.

Thus William Hoy, the ill-bred committeeman, continues to jest about
this writer's deafness. He is the only man in office or out of it in the wide
world over which we have traveled, who has ever exhibited such an un-
commonly large streak of ugly manners.

THE CBISIS MUST BE MET
The complaint from Fords and Keasbey regarding water shortage raises

a serious question. There should be no delay in finding a remedy for the resi-
dents of that section. Committeeman Larson is to be commended for taking
the matter in hand vigorously and his colleagues on the Township Committee
should get behind him in this important matter. The people should get
assurances promptly of an abundant water supply.

CLEAN UP AND KEEP CLEAN
The Mayor's proclamation in this issue of The Bulletin, to "Clean-Up,

Paint-Up and Keep It Up," refers to the clean-up campaign for Woodbridge
Township which will be on next week full blast. This movement should be
approved by everyone to the extent of putting it into action. Get the old
tin cans, shoes and other rubbish out of the alleys and backyard and keep
them out Paint your home, if necessary, repair fences, trim hedges, tidy up
aU around next week. This is a good move, the Mayor has made a splendid
appeal, and it is up to every one of us, large and small, to fall in line. . Thus
we shall as the proclamation points out, safeguard health, promote thrift,
prevent fire, stimulate civic pride, and make^Woodbridge Township attrac-

THE RAMBLER

But for that rude insult alone or for any other personal matter whatso-
ever we would, of course, not feel as we do toward him. This paper's op-
position to Hoy is not of a personal nature, we are against him because the
people have no more use for the man. They have "weighed him in the bal-
ances and found him wanting" as a public servant. Consequently as a
popular paper The Bulletin could not with self-Tespect support him for any
office until he had first repented of his sins in "sack cloth and ashes," some
of the worthless ashes he has had put at a tremendous cost on the roads of
the Township.

This editor may not have such keen ears as William Hoy has but in that
part of the head which goes above them we shall ask for no quarter in a con-
test with him or others of his kind. William Hoy's shallowness and his in-
sulting manner is the most noteworthy thing about him and The Bulletin
has fearlessly torn off the veneer of his make-up, exposing his crude politi-
cal carcass to public view.

But Hoy is no more politically,
should say very little against him.

Thus out of respect for the dead we
In the political grave-yard at Wood-

bridge Township, where he will be buried, a monument should; be erected
with the following inscription thereon: "Here Lies "Bill" Hoy, an old-
fashioned politician, killed1 by The Bulletin, a Paper of Progress."

WE WILL BE MORE SPECIFIC
Members of the Township School Board took exception, we understand,

to the editorial which, appeared in The Bulletin two weeks ago regarding
that body on the grounds that we were too general in our indictments^ Thus
to please them, we shall now be more specific, and we shall moreover deal
with several of these specific items from time to time.

Just now, however, we refer to the advertisement calling for bids for the
construction of the auditorium for the Avenel school, which we notice ap-
peared in the Perth Amboy Evening News and the Woodbridge Independent,
under date of April 20th. .Such bids, it was stipulated in the public notice,
-were to be in before April 30th, giving the bidders only ten days in which to
figure on the contracts and make other necessary arrangements. At the
same time we hear it complained of by the different members of the Board
that so few contractors bid on the work the Board wants done.

Who, in all conscience, would expect to have many bids on a piece of
work of that nature with only a ten day notice in which to qualify ? Further-
more, there are other reasons, which we will state, too, if the Board still in-
sists on having more details, why so few contractors bid on Woodbridge
Township School Construction work. These advertisements, just mentioned,
by the way, too, prove another charge, which we made in that editorial,
namely the pernicious political activities of the Board, for here again we

Fragments
Away from the struggles of men
And the toilsome tasks of life;
I rest a moment in sadness
To gaze at the unequal strife.
Before my eyes rolls a vision
Of poverty, hardship and pain—
Men with no future before them
Suffers, them return whence they

came.
* « •

A mortal, lowly, dares to raise
His eyes unto the 'height;
He prays that in his heart may fall
A spark of celestrial light.
Be gazes longingly on high.
Forgetful of his bilta
yet—wfho denies his right to toe
iNaught else than a humible serf?

* * *
Some Difference

Give a man a golf stick and he will
his

good
walk all afternoon and ex
energy digging up perfectly
turf. That is PLAY! Give tfte same
man a spade and tell him to> walk a
few steps for an hour and dig- tip a
garden space. That is WORK!:

* * »
The right kind of a man 1s tfrff one

who insists less on Ms own rights and
observes f)he rights of others.

* * •
INow that Courtesy W êek ia over

many people will once more resume
their normal life.

*
Jefferson said that we should steer

clear of foreign entanglements but
of course, he said nothing about olT
wells.

* * •
The worker who insists on full

pay or for 50 per cent work la

lose their balance in trying to main-
tain the balance of power.

If Russia could get rid of the Reds
the United States would consider it in
the pink of condition for recognition.
Simply a matter of toning down.

» * *
Klimax!

Those who would have tihe hooded
memibers of the Invisible Emipire rule
over our fair land are probably get-
ting the national anthem ready for
the event. To show you how it would
sound just start it off like this—"Ko,
kay, kan kou kee, ky ke Rawn's kear-
ly klight. . . "

•
Hazing in college simply caused the

laiyman to hare a more hazy idea oi
the function of the college.

* * *
Up In the Air

Necessity is tine mother <sl inven-
tion, that is, if many good people avail
themselves of Henry's "five dollar
down" plan the day of the s-ky flivver
will not >be far off.
someone will have
trail.

For safety's sake
to blaze the air

Some Doughboy
John is a Ibaker,
And he needs some "dough;"
John wants an acre,
So he kneads more dough.

A. W. FhulT.
• * *

EDITORIALETTES

(Now that summer is almost upon
»« ! fee to t ifrc *•"'- "f the

lattie F. Drummond

T5.00
156.80
195.00
196*00

56;oo
18<hOO

35.50'
61.20'

3-60.00'
105.00'
300.00'
330.00'

40.00
25.00
32.00
27.20

196.50
10.00

IMPROVEMENTS
Memorial Building—
Middlesex fPress ,
WoodJbridge Independent
Woodfbridge Independent
Mary Ave. Sewer—
John C. Petersen
Mary lAve. Pavement—-
M. Yonosky
Storm Sewer No. 1—
M. Yonosky
IM. Yonosky
M. Yono&kiy

TAXES
Vlorgan F. (Larson , . . . . . . $
Masonic Mall Association .

$2,381.80

225.00
30.00

|255.00
1922 RESERVE

Smith & Ostergaard $ 240.00
SEWER MAINTENANCE

''niith & Ostergaard
ensen & Rodner . .

25.95
125.85

TOWNSHIP
Mary Miller ,
. H. T. Martin
Middlesex Press
Middlesex Press
Voodbridge Independent
U'oodbridge Independent ,
NT. Y. Tel Co. .
\ . Y. Tel. Co
N. Y. Tel. Co
N. <Y. Tel. Co
N. Y.Tel. Co
V. Y. Tel. Co
N. Y. Tel. CO
V. Y. Tel. Co
P. S. Elec. Co
I'. \V. Liddle
"Morgan :F. Larson . .
Morgan F. Larson . .
J. (H. T. Martin
Aberdeen Proving G.

eon McElroy
. Neuberg . .

T. Sullivan
M. M. Smith

'$151.-80

60.00
62.50
IS.10
10 00

3.84
18.48

2.50
37.80

4.65
8.16
4.65
G.14
3.60

11.35
33.31

8.05
23.50
17.50

2.25
5.45

30.00
10.00
10.00
25.00

. Moore Sons

L.
BOARD OP

ter •••

iSnyder's. Garage .
Standard^ Uarage

$167.0*

14,00
22.04
91.24

iWood bridge
POLICE

Vulcanized.
Oliver B. Ames
.Peter Keating:

' 7.48
6.00'

21.00

$34.48

$ 3.00
23.40
14.28

60.00

10.00

25.00
125.00

.. . 160.00
Fords Sidewalks—
Geo. W. Wood 103 25
Pt. Reading Sdwks—
J. IH. T. iMartin . . 205.IS
Mary, Main & Grant
Morgan i?. Larson
St. Opening Fords—
Morgan K. Larson
New St. C & G.
Morgan F. Larson
Manning St. Grade—
Morgan F . (Larson

3.04
9.01

$224.31
TAXES. —•

3.-C. Ensign $ 100.00
A. nD. 'B«rry . . . . i250.00
Morgan F. Larson. . . £00.00
.). H. T. Martin 5.00
Thomas F. .Dunnigan . ...... SQ.0-0
Mathilda Nelson- .<. 10.00

HJSAMTH
UumphToya & iRyan $
Standard Garage

1.S2
56.97

125.00

10.50

54.89

68.50

#

.KHL.DING DEBT.
L. A. Deter $

TJQWNSHEP
T. W. LlddJe. . . . *, $.
\ . Keyes . .
Thos. 'Dunnigan. Co
Middlesex Press.
Middlesex Presp
Jreenhalgrh iPrintiag Co. . .
>reenhalgrh Printing Co. . .

A. K. Drysdale
Steel Equipment-
P. A. Gas Light.Co.
Morgan F. Larson i
•Morgan F. Larson;
T. iH. T. (Martia
J. H. T. Martin
B. A. Dunnigan ~....

$!9'9T.95
COUPONS

Nat. Park Bank $10*0)20.00
LIGHTING

Dist. No. 1—
John S. Dooley
A. A. iDeter
L. A. .McLeod
Dist. No. 6—
P. S. Electric Co
Dist. No. 4^-
P. S. Elec. Co
Dist. No. 3—
P. S. Elec. Co

7:00
7.00

r.oo

209.45

119.2 6
744.92

?,094.63
HEALTH

Salary-
Hose A. .Nash
Viola B. iPetty
Margaiet Gerity
Lewis E. Potter

POLICE'
J. IB. T. Martin
Middlesex Press . . . . . . . .
Woodtoridge Independent .
Woodibridge Independent .
Woodforidge independent
FIFTEEN1

Woodbridge Independent
Humph reys & Ryan
Humphreys & Ryan . . . .
Wbodbridge Independent .
Woodbrdge Printing . . . .

5 137.50
12 5.0t)

80.00
. 125.00

. ? T5.0O
17.00

3.72
3.72
8.04

4.20
4.00

.2-2-
3.4-8

37.08

125.00'

L66.&6-
S>75.00-

27.50-
9.00
5.50

25.00'
75.00
21.82.
19.25
24.15

5.CO
10.00'
10.00'
25.00'
15\00-

$809.8-8-
IMPROVEMENTS

K. Geo's Ed. Walks-
Thomas Jensen $ 30.00
Storm Sewer No.. 1—
Win. A. .Ryan 315.63'
Leone St. Sewer-—
Jens W. Rohr 48.01
Mary Ave. Sewer—
J. C. Peterson 55.00-
Mary Ave. Paving—
Morgan F. Larson- . . . . ...-.> 210.00'

$658.64-
REFUND

Hampton Cutter $
ROADS

G. W. Blum ..$
James C. Blair
George Mawbey
James C. Blair
Steve Bohacs .
Thos. Miele
Joseph Horvath . . . . • • • » « ,
Jas. (Masterson
iM. C. Nelson
Julius iShedlock
Wan. IMoore
Chris. Davidson
(Peter Bizzany .._,i
Richard Hoar
R. Hansen 1.. . .
'Geo. A. Hoffman
Jas. MeGonern
Ford Construction Co;
George Murdock
Smith & Ostergaard
Warner Chemifeal Co

48.80

75.00
126.00

26.40
63.00
42.00

152.00'
t*Ak
24.3*

120.00
24.301

36.80
22.40
24.30
24.30'
22.40
26.25-
33.60

3>60.00
240.00
330.00-

15.00
(Continued on page 5)

EVERY SUBSCRIBER GET A SUBSCRIBER EVERY SUBSCRIBER GET A SUBSCRIBER EVERT SUBSCRIBER
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I

find these same public notices in the same papers in whici they invaraftTy a b o u t ^ USeful in this country as the
capitalist who insists on a full day's
work for 50 per cent wages.

• * *

Blind Love?
The following extract showing the

climax of a very touching scene was

•

us.
v. f; i ( •>- i

One of

appear.
It is the Building Committee of the School Board which The Bulletin has

in mind most of the time when it criticizes the workings of that body. And
before very long "We are going to be terribly specific about the way that com-
mittee is wasting the taxpayer's money. This paper is not in the habit of
making charges, without a considerable store of material in reserve to back
it up. Consequently, without fear of successful contradiction, we state that t a k e n f r o m a glhort story writen *y a,
the Building Committee of the Township School Board is the "bung" at
which the taxpayer's money is being wasted.

..nil

entq of sc.
i. in, :::; l^ '. .
ie woven copper

IMPERTINENT CURIOSITY
Thomas Carlyle once said: "There is no more infallible proof of a shallow

mind than its curiousity as to the private life of others—their weaknesses,
their foibles, their mistakes. It can be nothing else but a pitiful, frantic
effort of a mind to escape complete emptiness. With this world so crowded
with matters of importance, of beauty, of worth, it is self-evident that the
only possible reason any mind debases itself with its neighbors affairs is its
incapacity to hold anything else."

Metropolitan newspapers and small city dailies are the greatest offenders
in the line of purveying this type of "news" to their readers, catenig to the
lower minds of the community by so doing.

Legitimate information about one's neighbors, such as the erection of a
new barn, the births, the marriages and deaths in our own community are
wholesome and axe outside of the realm of impertinent curiosity. .These are
the main items carried by country weeklies, along with straight constructive
matter like the doings of the chamber of commerce and the other public
bodies and officials. They do not descend to the tattling of private scandals,
or at least when they do one soon sees another newspaper for sale and an-
other editor seeking new fields.

Such criticism does not concern country weeklies. The small minds
pletely empty, are more often found in the great cities than in the rural

ising young author, 'lAfter <he left
er she iw-ailked into the garden and:
iped out her eyes."

* * *
Friends

Utho" you're there and I am here
Vith many miles between,
know you care, so you are near
ho oceans wid« should intervene.

• * *
Church Problem Solved

On a Sunday recently we read tfrat
a certain lawyer had trouble with: the
engine of Ms automobile. After in-

estigiating he found parts of a caib-
ba«e lodged on the top of the engine
We would not have appreciated the

any more than our legal friend
>ut it gives us an idea. Why not

com'
communities.

COUNTRY EDITORS A NECESSARY EVTL

The San Antonio Exprfes recently had some interesting things to say
about the country editor. Special emphasis was put upon the need for de
S " a community spirit The editorial concluded with the following

l
\And the country editor makes the country paper.

(be difficult to get some critic* to admit it, -but usually no
tore« in a rural community to so important to that community as the
country paper.

have specially eonatructed engines in
on and around which could 'be placed
the raw material necessary for an ap-
petizing Sunday dinner. While re-
freshing one's soul the otherwise idle
motor could be preparing the refresh-
ment ifor one's (body. Instead of los-
ing ihds temper and time this unfor-
tunate barrister might 'have driven
borne to partake of a good old-fashion-
ed fooi'led dinner.

As the coal man exits the tea man
enters. It cuts vory little Ice whether
It ia winter or summer we ere gener-
ally In hot water.

Unusual, but nation? arc prone

-•'..Uy com-- to.] fj3
>o is the com- | £3
.tractive ad-ver- ?>
•• if t.urer .-•'- g

. .JIT)"".! d o u -

tinted screens
which are su*e to keep the most
pesky fly on the outside looking in.
Vhy let it go so far as to require the

screening ot our homes? Why not be-
in an active campaign to swat every
iiy we see and if we and others do the
ofo thoroughly tihere will be little

need of screens. Let's go. Swaf the

A learned 'Canadian alienist pre-
dicts a crazy world in anofrfrer twen-
ty-4ive years unless something is done
to bring our lives into more normal
channels. He 'Cites the man who does
nothing (but work madly and the
other opposite who does nothinjr but
play madly. This intensity in iwoik
and play thia expert verily 'believes
will in«anot'her quarter of a century
make the wihole world one madhr>u^e
One is prone to believe the doctor
may be right when' we read of thp
foolish marathon dancers which a?
present are taking vrp so much inter-
est.

• * »
We are now enjoying spring wea-

ther and thoughts of coal for the
coming fall and winter are very dim.
Vacation days are approaching and
little thought Is paid to the filling of
our fains for next winter.

New York City however is plan-
ning ahead and expects to "work out a
feasible way of obtaining her soal
quidrly from th« mines. One of the
foest. schemes ia that of Re?-inah1 P.

Citizens of Woodbridge Township

THE BULLETIN
Stands For

A Free Press
Good Government

Reduction of Taxes
The Interests of the People

The Subscriber receives-—Live Interesting News of
the Township, All the Local News. County News
and Splendid Features.

No doubt your neighbor would like to subscribe. Below you will find a Subscription Blank. Kindly

T>ass it on. This "EVERY SUBSCRIBER GET A SUBSCRIBER" Campaign will last indefinitely. Do

your share to boost your paper, a paper which dares to speak the truth.

THANK YOU

KINDLY USE THIS COUPON

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

Bolton, a consulting engineer v,-ho
would aend coal from the mines di-
rect to the city hy way of tuhpa

whlflb the coal woi'lc! bo
y hydraulio PToaaurfl,

THE BULLETIN
AVENEL, N. J.

Kindly enter my
3 Months
6 Months
1 Year

Name

Address

Subscription for

50c
75c

$1.50
Do It

NOW!
WHEN SIGSOTG UP A SUBSCRIBER

sssraossns Y WO sssrsosafls v wo zxx&s. aaaraosans v ia»



STREIFF'S
The STORE of no REGRETS

DRY GOODS
110 Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY

To Be
Sold at

40c
on the

Dollar

FIRE SALE!! FIRE SALE!!
Prices Slashed—All Goods must go.

Big clean up—The selling sensation of Perth Amboy

INSURANCE CO'S
LOSS

YOUR
GAIN

$40,000 STOCK
Slightly damaged by Water and Smoke to be sold at

40c on the DOLLAR
Hosiery, underwear, silks, trimmings, woolens, ginghams,

percales, sheets, pillow cases, towels, window shades, cretonnes,
scrims, marquisettes, children's dresses, childrens coats, infants'
wear, ladies' corsets, ladies' and children's sweaters, hat frames,
flowers, children'sjhats, ribbons, blankets and comfortables.

It Will Pay You to Come
in and Look Around

ALL SALES FINAL
NO RETURNS NO EXCHANGES

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY, APKIL 27—

AT THE LYRIC

"Turn To The Right"
Featuring Alice Terry

•CENTURY KXXMEDY
TOPICS OF THE DAY

Matinee 3 P. H. Evening 7.10 & 9.15

SATURDAY, APRIL 27—

EMPIRE
Jack Holt in

"Making A Man"
Reginald Denny in

"The Leather Pushers"
(Round 13)

4- Acts of Vaudeville-4
TOROHY COMEDY.

(MONDAY, APBH 30
TUESDAY, MAY 1—

Lewis Stone and Bebe Daniels in

'The World's Applause'
Monday—Pathe News, Aesop's Fables

Tuesday—Harold Lloyd Comedy,
Urban Classic

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2—
Alice Brady in

"Missing Millions"
EDUCATIONAL GRAPHIC

A SURPRISE 'PICTURE

THURSDAY, MAY 3—

"KICK IN"
HAL ROACH ICOMEDY

Chapter of

"The Oregon Trail"
Children's Matinee at 3.30

ADMISSION 5 CENTS
Popular Plays Popular Prices

REDUCE THE TAXES.
IT CAN BE DONE

BULLETIN ADVERTISING
PAYS

rogBigign^^

PROCLAMATION
Clean Up and Paint Up

And Keep it Up
ENOW ALL MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

By These Presents: I

That, Whereas the National Clean-Up and Pain.t-Up Campaign has resulted in many advantages to

community life throughout the United States, !

•i Promoting Thrift
In Safeguarding Health

In Furthering Fire Prevention
In Stimulating Civic Pride

and in making the Home
and City attractive and beautiful

Now, therefore be it known that plans have been perfected for a Thorough Clean-Up and Paint-UP

Campaign.

3n t\\t afaumstjtp of
Hlott&tg, April 3fl, 1023

This date to mark the opening of a real campaign of persistent and constructive effort in cleaning

up and keeping it up. In this worthy movement we urge each citizen to do his or her best part to make

our community

CLEAN, HEALTHFUL, THRIFTY and BEAUTIFUL
(Signed)

Louis Neuberg
Chairman of the Township Committee.

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

FORDS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
a Services—Wednesday 8

m.
Migllsh Services—Sunday 7.30

AVENEL
Presbvteriun Sundav School

(PJuiblic School House)
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
(Public School (House)

W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

POST READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colomibino Galassl.
Weei day'e Mass—Wedneaday and

*riday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30
m.
Sunday eveninga, 8 p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ng during Lent.

WOODBRUHJE
St- James R. €•

Upper Main street
Pasrtor, Rev. R. J. CParrell.

8.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass,
10.3O a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist TDis/*>i>al
Rev. L. B. iMdMicSe, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworfch League (Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.*5 p, m.

First Presbyterian
(Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buscihman.

10.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—[Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. m.—^Ohristlan Endeavor.
7.45 p. in.—Evening Worship.

Mrs. James Kenna and children
eturned on Tuesday from Totten-
ille, where they have ten visiting

Conereeational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.

Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
(Evening Service, 7,45 p. m.

Christian Science
West avenue and Marsh street,

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock.
All are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church
ahway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.
Holy Baptism 'by appointment and

nnowncement.
Holy Euchrist every Sunday—8
m.
Later Celebrations (with sermon)

1 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Saints Days and Holy Days—10
m.
Private Celebrations by appoint-

ment for all those who are ill and
eek the healing power of our Sav
ur through the Blessed Sacrament.
Morning Prayer and asrmon, 2nd,

th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.
Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Special Vesper Service for Children

nd Suaday, 4 p. m.
Other servi-aas by appointment and

nnouncement.

0WNSHIP FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

"" (Continued from page 4)

Keyes 226.20
Keyes 120.00

91.30
66.05
21.00
4800

24.00
16.00
8.00
3.35

18.00

Keyes
Keyes

eter Keating
eter Keating
i<umpterey3 & Ryan
iumpihreys & Ryan .
Humphreys & 'Ryan
. IP. Moore Sons . . .
ohn Weygaard

$2,611.05
1922 REVENUE 'NOTES

irst Nat. (Bank . $107,000.00
iTSt Nat. Bank . 12,000.00

PROGRESSIVE CLUB CARD
PARTY A SUCCESS

A\ charm of flic spirit
of a good game of cards and the inter-
est in the cause for which the organi-
zation is working brought a goodly
numfber to iho Club House last Fri-
day evening, when the Amxiliary to
the Progressive Club gave a caird
party. Friends were present from
Rahway and Woodbridge.

The pleasure of the evening was
somewhat interrupted by 'the fire
alarm which blew at 10.30 for Cbe
tool chest near the Public Service.
The response of the foremen present
was instantaneous. Five games in-
stead of six were (played.

The prizes were useful and attrac-
tive, there Ibeing one for each table of
players.

Tickets were drawn out for the
chances on a beautiful band-made
linen table scarf wnioh had been on
sale for several weeks. Mr. B. B.
Clark of Avenel held the lucky num-
ber.

Tibe ladies of the Auxiliary served
coffee and home-made cake.

NEW FRIENDS AND OLD.

"Make new friends, but forget not the
old.

The new are like silver, the old are
like gold."

This may be eaid not only of
friends, but of ibooks, the instruments
we use and voices which we hear.
And so it is when we attend a musi-
cal concert. It is nice to go to New
York and to hear good miustc, that Is
like silver; it is nicer, golden as it
were, to 'hear the voice and notes ren-
dered toy artists whom we know
and delight in listening to.

The program for the musical iwihich
will 'be given iby the Avenel Branch
of the Woman's Club of Woodbridge
Township at the home of (Mrs. W. B.
Krug, on Wioodbridge avenue, Avenel,
on Friday, April 27 at 8 o'clock, will
ibe given by musicians wiho are well
known and are favorites in this vicin-
ity! namely: Mrs. Wialter'Gager, pian-
ist; air. and Mrs. Asher Fitz-Randolph
who will render duets; (Miss Flora
Ashmore, soprano; Mrs. Chepke, vio-
linist and pianist. All will give sev-
eral numbers.

CLEAN-UP WEEK
futinued from page 1)

large ibaok-yard before time to go to
press.

iiit-up, and keep it up.
at least till the end of Clean-up Week.
The Mayor sa/yp so, and that ought to
go. (Let'a show 'iin how. (Moreover
the (Bulletin will publish a picture o£
the .Mayor himself, scratching around
in his own 'back yard, if some kind
reader from Sewaren is dapper
enough to "snap" him.
Dr. Potter, Health Officer, Issues the

Following Circular
•Remove all rubbish in yards, alleya,

cellars, roads and backyards, on or
near your dwelling. Burn all papers
and bury all material possible if you
have low spots on your premises to
fill. Wihat you cannot dispose of in
thia way must be put In boxes or bar-
rels, not to exceed one hundred

iD CLEAN UP i
pounds each, and placed on roadside
for collection. Garbage truck? will
make collections in the different sec-
tions of the Township as •follows:

Sewaren, Port Reading, Iaelin and
Colonia Section—"Monday.

iFords Section—lying north of L. V.
R. 1R. and west of Crow's (Mill road—
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday!.

Woodbridge Section —• Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

iHapala,wm. Section—from Florida^
Grove road to Rogan'a Corner and L.
V. R. R.—Thursday.

Keasbey and Avenel Section—'Fri-
day. ., i.

LUake a note of the earliest day of
collection in your district and hava
all material in boxes or barrels, ready
for removal.

'No papera allowed In the Garbage
Collection. They must be burned on
the premises.

The osvnors of all property, found
to be in unsanitary condition because
of rubbish', g°art>age or ashes not re-
moved on or before tM&y 15, will be
fined ?25 for violation of the Health
Ordinances.

.Boys and Girls of the TPublic
chools .you did great work last year

and we are counting on you to put
this across this year. Write essays
on Clean-Up Week and we will have
them published in the local papers.

SURPRISE PARTY FOE
MISS MANAKEH

EVERYBODY GET A SUBSCRIBER.

AVENEL—A very enjoyable party
was 'held at the home of the 'Misses
IManaker last Sunday evening when
the girls of the Custom Shirt Factory
gave a surprise party £or IMiss Agne«*.
The surprise was complete as her
brother, Carl, was let into the secret
and he took Miss Agnes away from
home on a ride. This gave tJhe party
time to assemble and to secret them-
selves in the darkness in 'the Mana-
ker home. Wihen the "victim" re-
turned and turned on the light in the
parlor to behold it filled with friends
and co-woikers her surprise was
truly great. But after a short iwhile
the hostess felt more at ease and set
about to make a pleasant evening for
her friends.

Games were played interspersed
with; jokes and funny stOTies ib>y dif-
ferent members present. There were
several exhibition dances given toy
VIr. John Curtz and John Shine, well
known Frisco dancers from Perth Am-
t>oy. Miss Anna Barcelona although
not a really, truly opera singer, is re-
x>rted as entertaining the guests with

several selections from grand opera.
Steve Urban and George Fox are elso
mentioned for their fancy dancing
and singing. Refreshments were
served at the close of a very pleasant
evening.

Those present from Avenel were:
Mesdamea IManaker and (Felton, the
Misses Jean Xiockie, ILottie, Agnes and
Margaret Manaker, Elizabeth and
Emma Friese, Irma iPolonyai, Irma
Hirsch, Myrtle Bentley, /May Urban,
Elizabeth) Sandor. Messrs. 'George
Fox, Steve Urban, Carl Manaker, Jos.
Stern, Chas. Stern, Fred Leidner,
vnba Sandor, Vacho Steven. Walter

Fi'ret Nat. Bank 18."00.00 ajSana'k<»r a I alias vezko.
'irst INat. ©ant ?",JdO (From "WK .use: Wallace Papbtz,

First Nat. 'Bank . '0.00 ( j o e , a n d n , t0B Mangione, and Auna
Fords Nat. Bank 7,b.. .00 ,.an(j
'orcls Nat. iBank 22 500.00 I , ,

• . $195,000.00
INTEREST

T. R. N.—
irst Nat. Bank $2,510.67

T. R. N.—
Fords Nat. iBank 498.75

?3,009.42

Smer. Note
First iXat. Bank ? 196.67

mp Note—
~ifst Nat. Bank 460.00

'->nia.
;: The Misses Sophie

nd Harriet Smith, Messrs. Angelo
Hestarchen, Edward Gulich and Stan-
ey .Ruddy.

Sewaren: Margaret Remak and
VUlliam Fowler.

Perth Amboy: !Mi*e Witho, Edward
Bribrula, Mike Mitho, Leonard
Soheft, Kelly, Morgan, John Shine,

ohn Curtz and Judson Cottrell.
Elizabeth: Miss Anna Dorn.

EVERYBODY GET A SUBSCRIBER.

LIGHTING
IS. Elec. Co

Francis Fee \ • • • •
eo. Barrett . . . . . . . .
. J. 'Lund

?656.67

55 6.59
45.00
36.00
34.00

$671.59
KEASBEY WiATEiR

P. A. Cifcyi Water Work. . . ? 108.72
The foregoing is a true and accur-

ate detailed statement of the receipts
and disbursement and a summary
showing the 'budget appropriations,
expenditures and balance in each ap-
propriation, and the total expendi-
tures on each improvement for tlhe
period January 1, 1923, to March 31,
1923.

(FINANCE COMMITTEE
C. lA, LARSON
GEO. F. LUFFBARJIY
-LEON E . MCELROY.

Attest:
T. W. L3D1DLE, Treaa.
•Dated April 9th, 1923.
The foregoing statement ha

EDGAR PERSONALS

Mrs. E. Edgar was a Philadelphia
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. B. Parson and children of
Prospect avenue, visited Rahway,
Thursday. 'j •? 3J

Mr. and Mrs. StanleyPotter were
Ne|w York visitors Wednesday.

Mir. and Mrs. Eugene Clark and
family of Perth Amboy, have moved
into their new home on Green street.

Mrs. Brennan and son of Wedge-
wood avenue, were Trenton visitors
for the week-end.

Miss Ida Liddle of Newark, was a
visitor at tfae home of Mrs. Anna Mc-
Donald, Sunday.

Chief of Police Murphy is confined
to his home on Amboy avenue with
the grip. .• • 3§

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Whitaker, Mrs.
J. B. Huber, Miss Mary 'Huber, motor-
ed to Newark Saturday afternoon.

Miss Lillian Moore of Elizabeth,
visited friends at Edgars, Sunday.

T. J. Moran of Prospect avenue,
is now the owner of a new Oakland
car.

AVENEL PERSONALS

NOTES FROM SHADOWXAND
At the Wioodbridge Theatre begin-

ning next Monday, "THE WRONG
WOMAN" will be seen also comedy,
'WiHAT'S THE LIMIT and four acts

of Vaudeville. On Tuesday "THE
MOTHER ETERNAL" will appear,
also comedy "GOOD RIDDANCE" and
Pathe News of current events.
"THE THIRD AUAiRM" will Ibe shown
for the benefit of Wood'bridge Fire
Co. No. 1, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Besides this feature there will
be an Apollo comedy "PEACEFUL
ALLEiY." On Wednesday in addition
to the regular bill there will be four
acts of vaudeville.

On Friday, the manager has secured

will t>elatest serial "PLUNDER
shown aa well.

"THE GREATIBST DUTY" a pow-
erful drama will be tfhown Saturday.
The comedy "A iHOWUNG SUC-
CESS" and four acts of raoidaville
will ibe shown making a well round-
ed bill for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Weiss and children
of Perh Amboy were calling on
friends in Avenel on Sunday.

Miss Flora Ashmore of Jersey City,
spent Sunday with friends in Avenel.

Mrs. Jacob ©rown spent the past
week in IXewark, attending a num-
Iber of functions among them the
Newark Music .Festival.

Miss Ludlow was absent from her
duties as teacher of the third grade
on .Friday having accompanied two of
iher aunts to Washington, -where they
salw much of interest. Miss Marsh of
IRahway acted aa substitute in her
absence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith and fam-
ily tirove to South Jersey on Sunday
and spent the day with their sister
and aunt, Mrs. Emil Schmidt, at Bel-
mar.

The Maple Realty Company are
making sewer connections for all of
the unoccupied lots on Manhattan
avenue before the paving of the street
begins.

The scholars of the Sunday school
had a real treat last Sunday when th8
officers of the school chartered a large
bus from Perth Amboy and with the
aid of a few private cars took tho
school as a body over to Iselin, to
witness the ceremonies for the break-
ing of ground for the new chapel.
There were albout sixty who made the
trip. The roll was first called at the
local scfhool house when each child
was given a small Bag. The different
conveyances met at the Iselin station
and the children marched from thera
to the site for the prospective build-
ing, a large flag and an Avenel ban*
ner leading the procession.

'Mr. and Mrs. Frank CBarth and
daughter, Marion, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. iHaight and son, Thomas, motor-
ed to Philadelphia, Sunday, where
they visited tibJe horticultural and
zoological gardens.

The celebration of the christening
of 'the small son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kutchyaik too kplace at the home at
the parents last Sunday. The chris-
tening took place a t&w days previous
because of the unsatisfactory condi-
tion of the child's health.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth and Rit-
tlo Marion spent Thursday in Yon-
kera, where they Joined otheff mem-
bers of the family in celebrating tha

_ birthday of their mother, Mrs. Luthin
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BUNDMAI£S
EYES

BY
WILLIAM MACHARG^ EDWIN BALMER.

Illustrations by R.H. Livingstone A
COFTUKJHT 8Y L i m . t , SROWN, AND COMPANY.

CHAPTER XVIII

Pursuit.
Harriet Santoine, clad only In a

heavy robe over her nightdress and
In slippers, went from her father's
bedroom swiftly down Into the study
again; what she was going to do there
ehe did not definitely know. She
heard, as she descended the stairs, the
Steward In the hall outside the study
calling up the police stations of the
neighboring villages and giving news
of what had happened and Instruc-
tions to watch the roads; but as she
reached the foot of the stairs, a serv-
ant closed the study doors. The great,
curtained room In Its terrifying dis-
order was brightly lighted, empty, ab-
solutely still. She had given direc-
tions that, except for the removal of
Blatchford's body, all must be left ai
It was in the room till the arrival of
the police. She stood an instant with
hands pressed against her breast, star-
Ing down at the spots upon the floor.
Was one of them Eaton's?

Something within her told her that
It was, and the fierce desire to go to
him, to help him, was all she felt just
now. It was Donald Avery's and her
father's accusation of Eaton that had
made her feel like this. She had been
feeling, the moment before Donald
hnd spoken, that Philip Eaton had
played upon her that evening in mak-
ing her take him to his confederate
Jn the ravine in order to plnn and con-
summate something here. Above her
grief and horror at the killing of her
cousin and the danger to her father,
hnd risen the anguish of her guilt
with Eaton, the agony of her betrayal.
But their accusation that Eaton had
killed Wallace Blatchford, seeing him,
knowing him—in the light—had swept
all that away; all there was of her
seemed to have risen in denial of that.
Before her eyes, half shut, she saw
again the body of her cousin Wallace
lying in its blood on the floor, with her

father kneeling beside It, his blind
«yes raised in helplessness to the
light; but she saw now another body
too—Eaton's—not here—lying some-
where in the bare, wind-swept woods,
shot down by those pursuing him.

She looked at the face of the clock
and then down to the pendulum to see
whether it had stopped; but the pen-
dulum was swinging. The hands stood
at half pasf one o'clock; now she re-
called that, in her first wild gaze abput
the room when she rushed in with
the others, she had seen the hands
showing a minute or so short of
twenty minutes past one. Not quite
a quarter of an hour had passed since
the alarm! The pursuit could not
have moved far away. She reopened
the window through which the pur-
suers had passed and stepped out onto
the dark lawn. A half mile down the
beach she heard shouts and a shot;
ehe saw dimly through the night in
that direction a boat without lights
moving swiftly out upon the lake.

Her hands clenched and pressed
against her breast; she stood strain-
Ing at the sounds of the man-hunt. It
tad turned west, it seemed; It was
coming back her way, but to the west
of the house. She crossed the lawn
toward the garage. A light suddenly
Shone out there, and she went on.

The wide door at the car driveway
was pushed open, and someone was
within working over a car. His back
was toward her, and he was bent over
(the engine, but, at the glance, she
Imew him and recoiled, gasping. It
was Eaton. He turned at the same
lnstaut and saw her.

"Oh; It's you!" he cried to her.
Her heart, which almost had ceased

to beat, raced her pulses again. At
the so'jnt": she had made on the drive-
way, he had turned to her as a *"
thing, cornered, desperate, certah that
whoever came must be against him.
His cry li> Uer had recognized 1.
the only one who could come acu not
be against him; it had hailed her with
relief as bringing him help. He could
not have cried out so at that Instant
at sight of her if he had been gullty
of what they had accused. Now she
saw too, as he faced her, blood flow-
ing over his face; blood soaked a
shoulder of his coat, and his left arm
dangling at his side; but now, as he
threw back his head and straightened
In his relief at finding it was she who
had surprised him, she saw in him
an exultation and excitement she had
never seen before—something which
her presence alone could not have
caused. Tonight, she sensed vaguely,
something had happened to him which
had changed his attitude toward her
and everything else.

"Yes; it's 11" she cried quickly nml
rushed to him. "It's I! It's I," wildly

she reassured him. "You're hurt!"
She touched his shoulder. "You're
hurt! I knew you were!"

He pushed her back with his right
hand and held her away from him.
"Did they hurt your father?"

"Hurt Father? No."
"But Mr. Blatchford—"
"Dead," she answered dully.
"They killed him, tl*n!"
"Yes; they—" She iterated. He

was telling her now—unnecessarily—
that he had had nothing to do with it;
It was the others who had done that.

He released her and wiped the blood
from his eyes with the heel of his
hand. "The poor old man," he said,
"—the poor old man!"

She drew toward him in the realiza-
tion that he could find sympathy for
others even In such a time as this.

"Where's the key for the battery
and magneto—the key you start the
car with?"

She ran to a shelf and brought It
to him; he used It and pressed the
starting lever. The engine started
and he sprang to the seat His left
arm still hanging useless at his side,
he tried to throw In the gears with
his tight hand; but the mechanism of
the car was strange to him. She
leaped up beside him.

"Move over!" she commanded. "It's
this wny!"

He slipped to the side and she took
the driving seat, threw in the gears
expertly, and the car shot from the
garage. She switched on the electric
headlights as they dashed down the
driveway and threw a bright white
glare upon the roadway a hundred
yards ahead to the gates. Beyond the
gatos the public pike ran north and
south.

"Which way?'' she demanded of him,
slowing the car.

"Stop!" he cried to her. "Stop and
get out! You mustn't do this!"

"You could not pass alone," she
said. "Father's men would close the
gates upon you."

"The men? There are no men
there now—they went to the beach—
jefore! They must have heard some-
thing there! It was their being there
:hat turned him—the others back.
They tried for the lake and were
turned back and got away In a ma-
chine; I followed—back up here!"

Harriet Santoine glanced at the face
of the man beside her. She could see

features only vaguely; she could
see no expression; only the position
of his head. But now she knew that
she was not helping him to run away;
tie was no longer hunted—at least lie
was not only hunted; he was hunting
others too. As the car rolled down
upon the open gates and he strained
forward In the seat beside her, she
knew that what he was feeling was
a wild eagerness In this pursuit.

"Right or left—quick!" she de-
manded of him. "I'll take one or the
other."

"Right," he shot out. "There are
their tracks!" He pointed for her.

"How do you know those are their
tracks?" She asked him.

"I told you, I followed them to
where they got their machine."

"Who are they?"
"The men who shot Mr. Bla^tehford."
"Who are they?" she put to him

directly again.
He waited, and ehe knew that he

was not going to answer her directly.
Suddenly he caught her arm. The
road had forked, and he pointed to
the left; she swung the car that way,
again seeing as they made the turn,
the tire-tracks they were following.
Th§ car racftjj up a little hill and
how again was descending; the head-
lights showed a bridge over a ravine.

"Slow I Stop 1" her companion com-
1 manded.

She raced the car on; he put hlg
hand on the wheel and with his foot

' tried to push hers from the accelera-
I tor; but she fought him; the car
i swayed and all but ran away as they
j approached the bridge. "Give It to
me 1" she screamed to him and

! wrenched the car about. It was upon
! the bridge and across It; they they
I slddded upon the mud of the road
j again, they could hear the bridge
cracking behind.

"Harriet!" he pleaded with her.
She steered the car on, recklessly,

her heart thumping with more than
the thrill of the chase. "They're the
men who tried to kill you, aren't
they?" she rejoined. The speed at
which they were going did not permit
her to look about; she had to keep
her eyes on the road at that moment
when she knew within herself and
wns telling the man beside her that
she from that moment must be at one
with him. For already She had said
It; as she risked herself In the pur-
suit, she thought of the men they were
after not chiefly as those who had
killed her cousin but its those who had
threatened Eaton. ,

"What do I care what happens to
me, if we catch them?" she cried

"Harriet!" he repeated her name
again.

"Philip!"
She felt him shrink and change as

she called the name. It had been clear
to her, of course, that, since she bad
known him, the name he had been
using was not his own. Often she had
wondered what his name was; now
she had to know. "What should I call
you?" she demanded of him.

"My name," he said, "la Hugh."
"Hugh I" she called It.
"Yes."
"Hugh—" She waited for the rest;

but he told no more. "Hugbt" she
whispered to herself again hit name
now. "Hugh!"

Her eyes, which had watched the
road for the (rnJ l̂ug of the car,

followed his gesture "from time to time
pointing out the tracks made by the
machine they were pursuing. The.se
trncks still ran on ahead; as shu
gazed down the road, a red glow be-
yond the bare trees was lighting the
sky. A glance at Hugh told that he
also had seen It.

"A fire?" she referred to him.
"Looks like it."
They sntd no more as they rushed

on; but the red glow was spreading,
and yellow flames soon were In sight
shooting higher and higher; these
were clouded off for an Instant only
to appear flaring higher again, and
the breeze brought the smell of sea-
soned wood burning.

"It's right across the road!" Hugh
announced as they neared It.

"It's the bridge over the next ra-
vine," Harriet said. Her foot already
was bearing upon the brake, and the
power was shut off; the ear coasted
on slowly. For both could see now
that the wooden span was blazing
from end to end; it was old wood,
swift to burn and going like tinder.
There was no possible chance for the
car to cross it. The girl brought the
machine to a 6top fifty feet from the
edge of the ravine; the fire was so
hot that the gasoline tank would not
be safe nearer. She gazed down at
the tire-marks on the road.

"They crossed with their machine,"
she said to Hugh.

"And fired the bridge behind. They
must have poured gasoline over It
and lighted It at both ends."

She sat with one hand still strain-
ing at the driving wheel, the other
playing with the gear lever.

"There's no other way across that
ravine, I suppose," Hugh questioned
her.

"The other road's back more than
a mlfe, and two miles about." She
threw In the reverse and started to
turn. Hugh shook his head. "That's
no use."

"No," she agreed, and stopped the
car again. Hugh stepped down oc
the ground.

The double glare from the head-
lights of a motor shone through the
tree-trunks as the car topped and
came swiftly down a rise three quar-
ters of a mile away nnd around the
last turn back on the road; another
pair of blinding lights followed. There
was no doubt that this must be the
pursuit from Santoine's house. Eaton
stood beside Harriet, who had stayed
in the driving-seat of the car.

"I'm going just beside the road
here," he said to ner, quietly. "I'm
armed, of course. If those are your
people, you'd better go back with
them. I'm sure they are; but I'll wait
and see."

She caught his hand. "No; no!" she
cried. "You must get as far away
as you can before they come! Tin
going back to meet and hold them."
She threw the car into the reverse,
backed and turned It and brought it
again onto the road. He came beside
her again, putting out his hand; she
seized It. Her hands for an Instant
clung to it, his to hers.

"You must go—quick!" she urged;
"but how am I to know what becomes
of you—where you are? Shall I hear
from you—shall I ever see you?"

"No news will be good news," he
said, "until—"

"Until what?"
"Until—" And again that unknown

something which a thousand times—
It seemed to her—had checked his
word and action townrd her made him

Averys direction, posting others In
ench direction to watch the road, be-
gan to beat through the bushes after
Eaton. She sat patching; she put her
cold hands to her face; then, recalling
how just now Eaton's hnnd had clung
to hers, she pressed them to her lips.
Avery came running back to her.

"You drove him out here, Harriet!"
he charged.

"Sim? Who?" she asked coolly.
"Eaton. He was hurt!" The tri-

umph in the ejaculation made her re-
coll. "Ho was hurt and could not
drive, and you drove him out."

He left her, running after the men
Into the woods. She sat In the car,
listening to the sounds of the hunt.
She had no immediate fear that they
would find Baton ; her present anxiety
was over his condition from his hurts
and what might happen if he encoun-
tered those he had been pursuing. In
that neighborhood, with its woods and
bushes and ravines to furnish cover,
the darkness made discovery of him
by Avery and his men Impossible If
Eaton wished to hide himself. Avery
appeared to have realized this; for
now the voices in the woods ceased
and the men began to struggle back
toward the ears. A party was sent on
foot across the ravine, evidently to
guard the road beyond. The rest be-
gan to clamber into the cars. She
backed her car away from the one in
front of It and started home.

She had gone only a short distance
when the cars ago in passed her, trav-
eling at a high speed. She began then
to pass Individual men left by those

!n the cars to watch the road. At the
first large house she saw one of the
cars again, standing empty. She
passed It without stopping. A mile
further, a little group of men carry-
ing guns stopped her, recognized her
and let her pass. They had been
called out, they told her, by Mr. Avery
over the telephone to watch the
roads for Eaton; they had Eaton's de-
scription; members of the local police
were to take charge of them and di-
rect them. She comprehended that
Avery was surrounding the vacant
acreage where Eaton had taken refuge
to be certain that Eaton did not get
away until daylight came and a search
for him was possible.

Lights gleamed at her across the
broad lawns of the houses near her
father.'s groat house as she approached
It; at the sound of her car, people
came running to the windows and
looked out. She understood that news
of the murder at Basil Santoine's bad
aroused the neighbors and brought
them from their beds.

As she left her motor on the drive
beside the house—for tonight no one
came from the garages to take it—
the little clock upon its dash marked
half past two.

(Continued next week.)
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"Until I Com« to You A*—As You
Have Never Known Me Yetl"

pause; but nothing coutd completely
bar them from one another now. "Un-
til they catch and destroy me, or—
until I come to you as—as you have
never known me yet!"

An Instant rfiore she clung to him.
The double headlights flared into
sight again upon the road, much
nearer now and coming fast. She re-
leased him; he plunged Into the
bushes beside the road, and the damp,
bare twigs lashed against one another
at his passage; then she shot her car
forward. But she had made only a
few hundred yards when the first of
the two cars met her. It'turned to
its right to pass, she turned the same
way; the approaching car twisted to
the left, she swung hers to oppose It.
The two cars did not strike; they
stopped, radiator to radiator, with
rear wheels locked. The second ear
drew up behind the first. The glare
of her headlights showed her both

j were full of armed men. Their head-
lights, revealing her to them, hushed
suddenly their angry ejaculations.
She recognized Avery In the first car;
he leaped out and ran up to her.

"Harriet! In God's name, what are
you doing here?"

She sat unmoved in her seat, gazing
at him. Men leaping from the cars
ran past her down the road toward
the ravine and the burning bridge.
Avery, gaining no satisfaction from
her, let go her arm; his hand dropped
to the back of the seat and he drew It
up quickly.

"Harriet, there's blood here!"
She did not reply. He stared at her

and seemed to comprehend.
He Jumped from fhe car and ran to

the nssemblod men. They called
In answer to his •••nit, and she eotild
see a man point • ">nt to them the
way Katon hnd • The men, scat-
tering themwl Intervals along
the edge of • •*! *ndt "nder

IT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN
THE BULLETIN

A MAIN wfoo says he
hasn't time to have ail-

Ing eyes examined will find
plenty of time to mourn (his
lack of judgment as time fur-
ther afflicts his vision. A
thorough eye examination
does not consume much time
and should ibe attended to at
once.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.
206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.

UliZiHiSUJuJk: •;?

Pp
Jazz, Rag, Popular Music.

piano, mandolin, banjo, guitar,
ukelele, violin, cornet and sax-
ophone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lesaons.

Our g-uarantee is positive.
Thpre are no scales and no

tiresome exercises. You posi-
tlvel'v- play popular music by
note IN FIVE LESSONS.

All leecons are private. In-
dividual instruction only.

Instruments and Accessories
For Sale at Lower than Store

Prices

The Franklin Schools
of Popular Music

Elizabeth Branch
109 BROAD STREET .

ITEWARK STUDIO
25 HEW STREET

STOP AND CONSIDER
EFORE looking for a flat. You can have your own home for the same payments as paying rent.

iWhy not make the landlords profit yourself.

In

it.-

THIS WELL PLANNED HOUSE
With all improvements, and 3 minutes from Pennsylvania Station

H two trolley lines, and can be purchased on an easy payment plan.

in the finest and higest section of

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Within easy Commuting distance to Perth Amboy, Elizabeth,
Newark and New York.

Let us show you these fine magnificent houses
CALL AND SEE US

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Perth Amboy 1710
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FORDS NATIONAL BANK j |
a ffi

FORiDS, N. J.

Phone Raihway 750-J

WILLIAM LOESCH
Plumbing & Heating Contractor '%

I Jobbing Promptly Attended to j

« C0L0NIA, N. J.
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BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIF1

PATTISON
THE HOME ENTIRE

THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach you

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Ofiice Phone Rah-way 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J
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Invest Your Savings In The

Colonia Building and Loan
Assocition

Colonia, New Jersey

Tenth Series opens May 7> 1923
Par value of Shares is $200.

Payable the First Monday in each month—Installment of $1.00 per month.

There is a small membership fee of 10 cents per share, payable when shares are subscribed for.

Officers

OHAS. C. iMITOHELL. .• President

WENDELL P. MeKOWX Vice-President

HBXRY C. MA&ES Secretary

EUGENE G. S>TEATHERS . .^ Treasurer

Direotora

SIA&HUEL P. BEATTY WILLIAM BLUMLEIN

WILLIAM M. DOLL R OG-ER C. iRICE

LOUIS KROMiElR RAX.RH E. SMEATHERS

FRED H. ALBEE JOHN "WOLKE

J. M. McANDREWS

Application for Shares
To Colonia Building and Loan Association: i

Gentlemea:—I hereby subscribe for shares

of stock ia your Association for which enclosed find

dollars.

HTame

Address

SUBSCRIBE
TO-DAY! !!
Fill out this application and

mail -with first installment to

COLONIA BLDG. & LOAN ASS'N.

Box 10, Colonia, N. J.
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A man doesn't get rich saving big sums of money.

He gets rich and prosperous by saving Small sums of money.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN AOCOTJNT

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

CORNER MAIN and MONROE STREETS RiAiKWAY, N. J.

Bank Open Monday Evenings.

aH^aaamagiaggi5iffl»a«i>aabaMMgRra

I

SUBSCRIPTIONS
will be received

MAY 1st, 1923
by the

AVENEL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

for the 4th

Long Term Series Maturing In

ELEVEN YEARS
Par Value of Shares

$200 Each. Payable $1 Monthly
5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to $1,000

paid up certificate in eleven years.

The Series offered Janua<ry l6t was over-subscriibed. Apply

early for shares in this one.

Make application to Harry S. Abrams, Secretary,

Avenel, N. J. Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

ISELIN NOTES

iMLATTHEW T.

'DAMEELIG. CHASE

NATHAN SfARGIAiRETTEN,

President

Vice President

Treasurer

The pupils of the Iaelin school will
present on Friday, May 18, at 8.1'5,
an operetta entitled "The Brownie
Band." The cast will include about
fifty pupils of the school.. Tickets
will toe fifty cents, and can be ob-
tained from the teachers or pupils.

Mrs. P. Proivost was a New Bruns-
wick visitor on Tuesday.

Miss Catherine Jankawsky was a
Rahway shopper on Tuesday.

Miss Cecil Hyde spent the evening
with one of her schoolmates, Miss
Olive Stanholt of Wood'bridge.

While riding on one of the streets
of the Radio Associates, Harry Wil-
liams went to turn the corner and
went into a rut. On trying to get out
he tent his steering rod, tihis caused
the car to go into the ditch breaking
the axle.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Ned
Williams is slightly recovering from
his recent illness.

Mrs. F. iProvost was a iNewark visi-
tor on Thursday.

Mrs. M. iBoylan has foeen in bed
several days, she has caugiht ipart of
the gTip that's going around.

Mr. Patrica A. (Boylan attended
a show at the New Brunswick. Opera
House on Thursday. He enjoyed see-
ing a numiber of acts of vaudeville
and also the picture "Ten iNights In
a Bar Room."

Master A. Nahass took a trip to
New York: to spend a cample of days.
iHe left for the visit on Thursday
evening.

Mr. Leo 'Murphy was a New Bruns-
llwick ivisitctf on Wednesday.

Do not forget the dance the '12th of
May. There is to tie an exflnitrition
dance by our sharpy (Kid Pramo),

Miss B. Hyde of Long Island, Tvas a
week-end guest at the home of Mrs.
LAJ. iHyde of Iselin.

Mr. H. Harris was an out of town
visitor on Sunday.

Mrs. Brashing and Mrs. 'Bain were
out of town shoppers on Friday.

We are glad to hear that Mrs
Boylan is afble to he out again, "after
having a touch of the gTip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. George entertained
a few friends from IXewark, Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Johnson was a Rahway shopper
on Saturday -evening.

Mr. Jackson our next to the test
pool shark of Iselin, challenged Mr
Provost. There was almost a tie in
score, 2'5-2'3 in favor of 'Mr. Jackson.

Miss Margaret Benz and Wilson P
Haines of Newark, (were visitors at
the home of her 'brother, Mr. Chas
Benz on Sunday. Miss Benz's en-
gagement was recently announced a
a reception given in 'her honor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Haines of
Whittier place, Newark, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiilson and
two sons of 'Newark, were Sunday
visitors in Iselin at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Benz of Coakley street.
Mrs. Wilson being Mr. Benz's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Grimes were
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Benz
on Sunday.

If Ruth avenue could talk, may (be
a good many would like to hear what
it (had to say Sunday morning at 3
a. m. (Perhaps Chas. Benz and James
Elliott and Emil Honegger could say
a wihole lot to hel'p it out.

We are all kicking to have the 4.40
ip. m. train from Newark stop at Ise-
lin.' It would save a lot of shoe
leather.

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Conducted by S. N. G-REENHALGH

Must Cut Into Profits.
A well-known firm of London cater-

ers lias 25,000 pieces of crockery brok-
en weekly.

GIRLS W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED Operators, Examiners

and Folders also Learners and Floor
Hands wanted on mens shirts and
pajamas. We guarantee STEADY
work 52 weeks a year. *

Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station, Avenel, N. J.

"For my own part, I could
wish that all honest men would
enter into an association for the
support of one another against
the endeavors of those whom
they ought to look upon as their
common enemies, whatever side
they may belong to.''—Addison.
Continuing Mr. Ernest C. Moffitt's

letter, he wrote: "IA11 good news-
papers affiliate themselves with some
great party in national affairs 'but no
su'burlbian paper should draw the par-
ty lines too sharply in local matters.
Citizens or Taxpayers Leagues are a
step in the right direction in these
times when we are over civilized.
Editors wouLd do well to encourage
them."

•Isn't it true all the big city papers
ore offlliated or supporting or prais-
ing one (political party or the other
and do iyou not find invarialbly the
public reading that paper wihich is
praising the party with which he or
she ia a memfber of? You will also
iind in the suburban towns where
there are two (papers, that one Ls an
advocate of the Republican party and
the other supporting the Democratic
party, and when the trutihi is' known
you will most always find that the
'iPolMicians" are financially interest-
ed in the papers. Now when a third
paper comes into existence and shows
iby its editorials that it is going to
serve rthe people, irrespective of par-
ty politics and be dictated 'to toy no
one, then thait. paper should toe sup-
ported and read by everybody and
they will find that it Is a (profitable
way to have their interests looked
after. Encourage a man flhat is try-
'ing to further your interests and
eventually be the means of your get-
ting lower taxes. Now don't stand in
your own way, subscribe to an inde-
pendent and fearless paper and you
certainly have one <in "The Bulletin."

Here's another good suggestion
that Mr. Moffitt offers, "Citizens or
Taxpayers Leagues are a step in the
right direction in these times when
we are over civilized." Noiwi Taxpay-
ers Associations are good if conduct-
ed right. With a constitution and
set of iby-laws covering everything
that goes to promote and protect the
interests of its members: "with a man
presiding who can command t)he re-
spect and good will of every member;
with committees to cover and report
the doings of the Township Commit-
tee, School Board and Board of Free-
holders, etc., with an executflve board
to work out all the problems that are
likely to retard its progress and
recommend new ideas to further its
interests; with a board of arbitration
and conciliation to straighten out all
differences and misunderstandings
between members, (with an entertain-
ment committee to provide good and
welfare at the meetings and special
talent for special entertainments, and
also a refreshment committee to pro-
ivide the necessities on special occa-
sions; ehere should also be an Educa-
tional Committee to 'provide speakers
or lecturers at each meeting. With
all these committees fiunctioning anc
each meeting conducted with pomp
and promptitude, no digressions
when talking on a subject and the
•chairman a good conductor then and
then only can results be obtained
that will benefit the taxpayers. And
also a goodly attendance at all meet-
ings. And this as a motto:

"While we are together let no ani-
mosity hold influence over our hearts,
no unseemly conduct mar the pleas-
ure of our meetings and may the will
of the majority rule."

With an organization of this sort
in each community and all keeping in
touch with each other by visiting
delegations and reporting proceed-
ings to the "iPulletin" to be published,
you will then always have an Intelli-
gent line on your welfare. And the
editor I am sure will help you >in edi-
torials or otherwise. So fellow tax-
payers get busy and get together—
cut out that "over civilization" that
'.Mr. Moffitt speaks about, let every-
body's kick be one big kick and play
for a goal. And as Kipling's old
ship-master says, in "The Mary Glos-
ter":

And they asked me how I did it, and I
gave 'em the Scripture text,

"You keep your light so shining a lit-
tle in front of the next

They copied all they could follow, but
t hey couldn't copy my mind,

And I left 'em sweating and stealing
a year and a half fbebJnd."

THE BULLETIN,
Avenel, N. J.

Dear Editor:—Inclosed you find my
subscription coupon for one year of
your most valuable paper. Aa I
have been a resident of Woodbridge
Tctwnship for three years 1 have fail-
ed to (find a newspaper which is so
straightforward in its dealings with
the Taxpayers. I believe that this
paper should be in the home of every
resident of our township. Wishing
you and your paper the very best of
success.

Yours very truly,
JOS. H. MULLEN.

Editor of The Bulletin.
I cannot refrain from voicing my

protest against the disgraceful and
ungentlemanly behalvior of the Com-
mitteeman of the second ward, Mr.
W. Hoy, at the meeting last Monday
night in the Town Hall.

I was at that meeting and happen-
ed to be neair iwhen that prehistoric
specimen of a (bully noticed the arri-
val of the Editor of The 'Bulletin and
at once held a whispered conference
with (Mr. Keyes, after~which he turn-
ed his back on his collegues and call-
ed out, start your "wireless radio"
and continued in this position sneer-
ng in the most insolent manner

wihich reminded me very much of
some drunken bullies which I have
seen in the dives of West and Water
streets, New York, of Wie -wild west,
who ia supposed to .be a gentleman
and a representative of our honorable
Township .body act like that. <How
can that body of men command the
respect of any decent, ihonest and in-
telligent citizen. iFinaltji Mr. iNeu-
berg OUT mayor called him to order.
Mr. 'Hoy kept on eying the Editor,
winking at his henchman as if saying
'look what's here," an act only be-
fitting the type of man as described to
me by some old timer, wihich I
thought was overdoing it, and never
could believe, but after last night I
believe anything aibout that man Hoy
even what his igood man Friday, Mr
Deter was so solicitous in warning
Mr. Abrams about.

Mr. Deter you make a good kinder-
garten nurse, telling the babies about
the ibug-a-hoo man. Although, Hoy
says, The 'Bulletin has no stand-
ing we notice that he in reading it,
as he bewailed the way he was Iwrit-
ten up.

I for one beg to state that the write
up lie got was due to the request of
Bulletin readers, of whom I am one.
Mo reaver, you state that perhaps you
had better "let up" on "Hoy for a
while or the people will get tired of
it. I tell you you have not gone
strong enough to satisfy the (people
who have been fooled so long by his
schemes and ambitions. When he at-
tacks you toe attacks your readers.

You wanted to serve the ipeople as
they want it, they ask you to curb
Mr. iHoy and you are doing it. God
speed to you. Keeip it up, and don't
let anything like him bully you.

A man in the opinion of the jworld
is a man of great moral strength.
Brawn alone don't make a man or a
gorilla would be more than a man.
Moral character is what makes the
man, and he shows it only wihen un-
der fire. If /Hoy had acted like a man
and not like a cheap 'political 'bully, I
for one would (be the first to stand for
•him and defend him in every way. 1
do not blame a man for getting all he
can for the section that elected him,
if he can get it. We all have to fight
for our place and share of sunshine,
as I have told manryi, I admired Mr.
Hoy for geting what he wants, but 1
am always on the job to keep him
from getting more than his share. I
expected Mr. (Hoy to fight back, but,
not in such a common fashion as that.
I have had dealings with Mr. Hoy in
road improvement as member of the
committee of the Avenel Taxpayers
Association and was getting favor-
ably impressed but seeing his real
color, makes me disgusted and dis-
heartened.

Come, Mr. Hoy, be a gentleman,
ehcjw us that we are •wrong and we
will gladly admit it, but <uip till now
We Are Eight. "iNoblese oblige" is
the slogan of a gentleman, which
means, uphold the honor bestowed on
you. Bullying and boasting will never
get the cooperation of- fair-minded
citizens.

Very truly yours,
JOS. M. 'FEILTON.

CITY CAN'T SUE PAPER,
HELD IN CHICAGO

Highest Tribunal of Illinois Rules
that Mayor Cannot Maintain
$10,000,000 label Suit Brought

Against Chicago Tribune

The Supreme Court of Illinois 'has
affirmed the decision of Judge Fisher
of the Circuit Court of Cook County
that the city of Chicago cannot main-
tain the 110,000,000 libel suit
brought against the Chicago Tribune
by former Mayor Thompson.

This decision, finally disposing of
the Thompson suit, means that the
city will not attempt a trial of a simi-
lar action against the Chicago Daily
News for $10,000,000 damages.

"The opinion of this court is based"
it was said In the Supreme Court de-
cision, ''on tho fundamental principle
of tho A government that
every citizen has a right to criticise
the government and its administra-
tion BO long as they do not advocate

•isting government
<ir violation of > iio law."

TO USE IN OPERATING ROOM

How Men of Science Have Succeeded
In Producing Light Which

Casts No Shadow.
One of the most remarkable lamps

In the world never casts a shadow.
Solid pieces of wood can be placed
across It, but it continues to give an
absolutely clear and regular light

This lamp is being nsed In surgery,
in cases where a shadow would be
disastrous. Another feature Is that
It gives 8,000 candlepower without
throwing off any heat. An ordinary
100-watt bulb la used, and the whole
secret lies In a wonderful series of
mirrors which reflect the light and
so possess Its power.

In an ordinary lamp It would be Im-
possible to obtain as much light with-
out a great deal of heat, the absence
of which is necessary In many opera-
tions.

The mirrors reflect the light around
the obstruction, anil unless the globe
Is completely covered it Is Impossible
to produce a shadow. It Is no easy
task to flt the mirrors so that all
reflect light onto the same spot. A
tniuute inaccuracy would ruin the
whole use of the lamp.

A Houseful of Lighting Fixtures
for $40.0 0
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TftlXTTTRES enough for a six-room House at this sensational

Price.

You will find a complete line of

QUALITY
LIGHTING FIXTURES

At the Lowest Prices Here.

Mail Orders Shipped Promptly.

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
285 McCLELLAN STREET PERTH AMB0Y, N. J.

50 feet from Smith Street Phone P. A. 695

When Spring House Cleaning
DON'T FORGET

To Renew Your Window Shades

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

We Make the Best
We Specialize in Hanging Shades in Newly Built Homes

For Prompt Service
CALL PERTH AMBOY 1260

MXBaBtglgmfflt; !• » K K g ;;.;; S :::: KKsSSSS

For Your

SPRING DECORATING

•5

SEE

FRANK CLANCY
fainter anft

AVENEL STREET near Remsen

Telephone 782-&I Rahway

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Spring Time
Is House Cleaning Time.

We have a full line of Disinfectants:

SULPHUR CANDLES. INSECTICIDES.

NAPTHAUNE BALLS and FLAKES. TAR PAPEB

and GARMENT BAGS in all sizes

AT

FRANKELS PHARMACY
Prescriptions Our Specialty

89 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Our Motto—Accuracy and Quality

Order your Puritan Ice Cream from us. It is different from

others. Deliveries cheerfully made

Phone Woodbridge 150
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an all day
April 25131.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION OF
P. T. ASS'N MET AT NEW

BRUNSWICK, WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Gardner of Fords, Presides

HIGiH'LAXiD PA1RK—The Spring
meeting of the Middlesex County
Council of the New Jersey Congress of
Mothers and Parent-Teacher's Asso-
ciation was held at Highland Park in

session en Wednesday,
M?3. Albert L. Gardner

of Fv>.Js, the County Chairman, very
ably presided. The attendance was
good, nearly all of the 2 2 associations
in the county being represented.
Highland Park lead "with the largest
delegation which was 35, with New
Brunswick High second with 16.

The reports of the various associa-
tions showed that definite work was
being done 'by the different organiza-
•ations along many useSul lines. Some
of the things that have 'been accom-
plished which are noteworthy are the
fiending of their own delegate to the
National Convention at Louisville,

•Ky., the buying of moving picture ma-
chines and leasing films for entertain-
ments, receptions to teachers, insti-
gating the serving of milk and crack-
ers in the school, many associations

; „* 'Paying for the milk for children who
are unaible to. pay, also the serving of
hot lunches, securing of school nurses,
furnishing sand and kindergarten ta-
bles, furnishing of teachers' room,
giving of 'banners to (rooms with larg-
est number ot mothers present at the
meetings, one school giving a globe
of fiah to the the (banner room, the
planting of trees on Arbor Day, and
all contributed their apportionment
to the sending of a county delegate to
Louisville. All associations constant-
ly work to bring the mothers and

" teachers closer together for the good
of the children. Several have tried
to interest the fathers in the associa-
tion iby giving a fathers' night. The
fane report which drew applause was
the one from the association at Oa"k
Tree, wfiich is doing splendid work
along practical lines such as the giv-
ing of financial and moral aid to a
fellow citizen who 'was serving a pri-
son sentence and his family.

In the report of the county chair-
man, IMrs. Stein of 38 Guilden street,
New Brunswick, press chairman,
urged the cooperation to advertise
each local association. All local press
chairmen should have reports of all
local meetings to her toy the 10th of
each month so she may send it to the
State Piress Chairman for publication

REV. KREYLING RECENTLY
INSTALLED PASTOR OF FORDS

CHURCH IS A WELL PRE-
PARED MAN

(Continued from pag 1)

ters, however, at Camp Meade. Dur-
ing three years he was a ivery 'busy
man speaking to soldier 'audiences in-
cessantly in the Y. M. C. A. services,
in regimental services, in hospital
wards and as Four Minute Speaker all
over the City of Baltimore. The
Lutheran Churches o£ Baltimore were
organized to supply him with all
manner of services to the soldiers
who came to the city, especially Iwool-
en goods much of which was given to
the Red Cross in various campa. Rev.
Kreyling states that despite of the
fact that there was war, and just
Ibecause there was war, that period in
his life is the very happiest of all 'be-
cause he could serve his fellowmen
more in their great need then, than
at any time of peace. Soon after this,
he was called to Our Saviour's con-
gregation in iPerth Am'boy, where he
faithfully served until he answered

c a n l n w h e r e

in the two publications.
The Legislation Chairman, Mrs.

Henny Moraff, Highland Park and
Mrs. Helen de Russy of Woodbridge,
State Legislative Chairman, informed
those present that of the 750 bills
•which were (before the legislature
only.four were passed in which wom-
2̂i iwere able to accomplish was the
^ g of undesirable ibills foe-

ing passed. The bill preventing night
work for women was passed but would
not take effect until December 31,
1924. The other (bill for which they
had worked so hard winch if passed
would make it impossible for any
child to get working papers before
they had finished the 8th grade never
came out of the committee.
• IAI splendid program took up the af-

ternoon session. Mrs. Brownell play-
ed a piano selection, which iwaa fol-
lowed Iby greetings from Mrs. Chas.
W. Crouch', County Vice Chairman,
iMrs. Harriet Fisher, Principal of
Highland Park school, Frank W.
Furth, Supervising Principal of >High-
land Park schools, and IH\ Brewster
•Willis, County Superintendent of
Schools. iMr. Willis asked help in the
Health activities of the county which
could ibe done by purchasing the
health records which are a joy and
•benefit to the school children, and
also the usual help in maintaining
the County Field Day which would be
held on June 19.

Mrs. -Gardner in her response
thanked the county chairman, the
•Highland Paric Association, and al
w,ho made this council such a success

Rev. P. K. Emmons, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Tren-
ton, was the first speaker of the af-
ternoon. He was introduced as ''the
'best speaker in the iState," and those
who .beard him felt that he upheld
his reputation on thia occasion. In
keeping iwdthi the line of work in
which he is most fitted he dwelt on
the moral side of childhood urging
the mothers to keep their hands on
the morals of their children pleading
that they alone should draw the cur-
tains aside and let the children peer
into the glories of the life given to
them. The moral training of the
children, he believes, is a part of the
school as well as of the home and it is
there that the home and school meet.

done splendid organizing and iwhere
he is greatly Ibeldved by his flock
which is ever growing 'both in church
circles and Sunday school. It will
soon ibe necessary to think of 'build-
ing a church, as the (present quarters
are gradually becoming too small.
The church has been very successful
thus far, the congregation having
'Purchased an automolbile for their
pastor and 'built a ^beautiful parson-
age during the last year. Constant
improvements have Ijeen, and are (be-
ing made in and around the chapel
building. There are a number of
active societies, the Congregation it-
self, Laidies' Aid, iPhilathea Young
People's Society, Junior Young Peo-
ple's Society, Willing "Workers, Sun-
day School Teachers', Young Men's
and the Choir. The 1/adiea' Aid es-
pecially has toeen doing fine work and
from their close contact with the
Walter 'League, splendid work has
heen done (by the youngpeople and
been done 'by the young people and

The (Rev. Kreyling never being
able to exclusively devote himself to
the c/hureh, expects fine fruit from
his efforts in this place.

The church was festively decorated
and a large number gathered to wit-
ness this solemn ceremony. The ser-
mon preached by Rev. T. Keyl was
very well received and from ita great
solemnity was very touching he show-
ed the duties of both the minister and
the congregation tolward one another
and Sew, if iboth did their very ut-
most, only God's Messing and ulti-
mate success could follow.

The installation was performed iby
he Rev. F. C. Schumm, "who read the

duties of the minister toward his
congregation and worda of encourage-
ment, and (blessing were spoken iby
both the iRev. Keyl and the Rev. Mor-
mon of Bound Brook. (Pastor Kreyling
responded wittfa words of sincere feei-
ng and told of the unusual procedure

of installing a minister after he had
served his congregation for almost 3
years, and that it is unusual for a
minister to respond to a call in spite
of the fact that he knew his flock so
well, but, that he really responded
with such alacricity toecaiuse of the
fact that alacrity he kneiwi his con-
gregation thus well. The young peo-
ple sang a song of praise and the
congregation sang "INow Thank We
All Oil* God.'

The officers of the congregation re-
sponded in the name of the church in
their reception of the pastoT.

A social time was enjoyed hy the
visiting ministers and the officers of
the church at the parsonage, where
the Rev. and IMrs. A. Kreyling served
a supper following the ceremony.

HOY EAVES AT BULLETIN
(Continued from ipage 1)

greed to make them.
IHydrants were asked 'for iColonia.

in ordnance'for connection of sewers
n Evergreen avenue, Fords, was or-
ered advertised. The contractor, I.
)emare9t was ordered to begin work
n School streeet, WToodbridge. Paul
rovak, of Sewaren, sought informa-
ion regarding the ibmilding of an
musement enterprise there. Resolu-
ions •calling for improvements in

Fords and Port Reading were also
assed on first and second .readings,
nd the Township engineer was or-
ered to prepare plans and specifica-
ions for several hundred feet of sewer
n Bleanore street.
Committeeman McElroy, chairman

f the bus committee, filed a com-
>laint against Werfbert Rutah>, on the
ground that he was running his bus
oo near behind one of John'Verel>. It
vas finally decided to have a hearing
ater on the matter, and establish
roper schedules. One ol the bus-
rivers was suspended for two months
or speeding.

The (Memorial Committee were giv-
n permission to hold a "block dance
n May 1st. Chief of .Police Murphy

s granted a two-"week leave of ab-
ences, with pay. TheiPolice uniform
uestion was also the sulbject of con-
derafble debate, 'but it was finally de-
ided to give the policemen $25 at the
ext meeting to apply on (uniforms,
'bection was made to Committeeman
toy's -wish to have the foida advertis-
d.

The Mayor, -was authorized to ad-
ertise the daylight saving plan, and
he clean-up week, in the three town-
hip papers, despite the fact that Com-

mitteeman Hoy took violent exception
o (having such advertisement Insert-
d in the Bulletin.

A Woodtoridge resident appealed to
he «ommittee to divide the improve-
ment taxes on his Main street proper-
y amounting to $2,,037 long overdue.

He stated that he has a ibuyer for a
portion of his Main street frontage
nd would pay up the taxes due on
hat part of the property he intended

sell. (He also declared that he
rould settle the entire amount due to
he township. Some opposition was

made toy Committeeman Hoy and the
matter was left in the hands of the
udiciary committee which is to take

up with the attorney and engineer
or further investigation.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealer* ia
TRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

• Main St. Wooabridge, N. i,

LITTLE ISELIN BUILDS CHURCH

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP, ONE
OF JERSEY'S OLDEST SETTLE-

MENTS, WILL CELEBRATE

(Continued from page 1)

James Parker was a very ibmsy man.
The position of postmaster at New
York was once held toy Mm. At tho
time of his death he was Comptroller
and Secretary of the iPostal 'Depart-
ment for the /Northern district of the
British Colonies. Lafayette, Wash-
ington, and other immortals of Am-
erican history, were at different times
quartered in this Township, while in
more recent years this municipality
has contributed its share of service to
the State and the whole country.

Thus while the Township is old in
years it is still young in spirit. Leon
McElroy, who ia fathering the move-
ment to have a pageant, is 2*7 years of
age, a veteran of the World Wlar and
a decendent of the first settlers of
the Township. His grandfather was
Thomas McElroy, late Captain in the
United States Navy.

The new town hall will be the

(Continued from page 1)
unselfish service. His talk was full
of good thoughts appropriate for the
occasion.

Rev. L. V. Buschman, of Wood-
bridge, based .his few remarks on the
first verse of the 127th Psalm, "Ex-
cept the iLord build the house, they
abor in vain that build it." This

verse seemed to be 'a crystalizatlon of
many of the thoughts expressed dur-
ng the afternoon.

The last speaker for the afternoon
was (Mr. William Gardner, Superin-
tendent of the Sunday school, whose
aithf ul services are much appreciated

by the organization in Iselin. Mr.
airdner expressed his great interest

in the children, believing that the
good influences that are being
brought to them in their youth wil
have much to do in shaping tfoeir
lives in future years. iHe believes
that "As the twig is bent, so is th>
tree inclined."

The ceremonies were (witnessed by
a delegation of sixty scholars from th
Avenel Sunday school, led by 'Mr. B. P,
Ellison, a number from the Preriby
terian Church of Woodbridge anc
many from the home community.

The Sophomore dance on <Frida;
night at the IH1gh School in Wood
bridge was attended by the IMisse;
Sophie Shiller, Wilhelmina Schlenne
andiDorothy and Belle Ellison.

iLittle Robert Haviland who suffer-
ed a broken ankle last week by the
school 'bus passing over it is much im
proved at this writing. The foot is i
a castiwhich will have to be worn fo
four weeks.

"Mr. and .Mrs. William G-reenhalg]
and family and granddaughter, Au
drey, from Brooklyn with Mr. Loui
Greenhalgh and family from Bridge
port, Conn., spent Sunday aftemoo
with friends and relatives here.

the one that was completed in 1681
the second the one that Is now bein

Every man uses his head

when he buys a hat.

—And he should do the same

when he buys a suit.

—When he does he has his suit

made to his own measure.

—There's better fit; better

quality, and longer wear in our

made-to-measure Knits.

Lot 1.—Pure Virgin Wool

$30.00 j
Pit Guaranteed

Lot 2.—Pure Virgin Wool

$35.0 7W
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

SAVE $5.00 to $10.00

IMPORTED MATERIALS

$40.00

DOYLE
and CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET

.PERTH AiMBOY, N. J.

Phone 803

DORSEY'S USED CARS
You can always find a good -used

oar hene at a price within tyour reach
We do not misrepresent.

Time (Payments.
DOaSEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Maple and Fayette Streets

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 366 Open Evenings
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WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
CENTRAL LUNCH

SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—OLEANUIiNESS

Woodbridge Theatre
Main Street, Woodbridge

For Next Week
MONDAY—

U The Wrong Woman"
Comedy—"WHAT'S THE LIMIT"

4-Acts of Vaudeville-4
TUESDAY—

"The Mother Eternal"
Comedy—"GOOD RIDDANCE" Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

"The Third Alarm"
Comedy—"PEACEFUL (ALLEY"

4--Acts of Vaudeville--4
FRIDAY—

" Sunken Rocks"
Pearl White **»

"PLUNDER"
No. 6

SATURDAY—

"The[Greatest Duty"
Comedy—'̂ HOWIJNO SUCCESS"

4—Acts of Vaudeville--4

I PETER PETERSON
I TAILOR

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing as% ;v.
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Classified Advs.
Classified advertisements only one cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—Female
EXPBIUKXOEID Seamstress or al-

teration hand. Good salary to start.
Peoples Clothing Oo., 184-A Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

SALESLAIDY, experienced. Excel-
lent opportunity. Good salary to
tart. iPeoples .Clothing Co., 184-A

Smith Street, Perth Am'boy, IN. J.

FOR SALE
COW and Calf. Louis Topshor,

Vvenel street, near Remsen avenue,
.Vvenel.

FOR SALE—Two corner lots each
50x150-ft. in tA/venel, .N. J. Inquire
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

RAGGEDY Ann and Towser await
new friends at the Last Minute Gift
Shop. Gifts and Greeting Cards for
all occasions. 2S Cherry Street, Rah-
way. <R. A. StaJbell.

BABY CHICKS—Place your order now
for March baby chicks. Kelly & Mc-

iVlinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

WE CARRY the biggest stock in Bi-
cycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,

Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
etc.; Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
our Specialty. ANTHONY'S next the
O'Hill Road, modern 6 roam house on

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS and Brooders
at Kelly & McAHnden Co., 74 Smith

St., Perth Amboy.

BARGAINS in used sewing ma-
chines at Singer Sewing 'Machine Co.,
258 Madison avenue, Perth Am'boy.

THE LAST MINUTE GIFT SHOP,
28 Cherry street, Rah way. Gifts and
greeting cards for all occasions. R. A.
Stabell.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That we sell Singer Sewing Machines
and motors. [Discount of $10 on old
machines. Singer's Electric (Motors
sold. Eagle (Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
158 Main Btreet, Rah way.

PREPARE for Spring Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and

paint brushes. Kelly &, McAlinden, 74
Smith St., Perth Amboy.

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—'4-room house, mod-

ern conveniences. Inquire at Kro-
mer's Garage, St. George avenue,
Oolonte, or -write Raii-way R. F. D.
No. 1.

(FOR RENT—Large front parlor
within 150 feet of .Penn. R. R. sta-
tion. Inquire Tony Tomaso, New
ommunity Hall, Iselin, N. J.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall,

Iselin, for business purposes. Alterations
made to suit tenant. Inquire Tony To-
maso on premises.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,

Mina avenue, Avenel. P. 0. Box 8.
Phone Railway 219-M.

DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
We repleat them like new. Eagle

Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
Rahway, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
When in need of Electric Fixtures,

Supplies, Appliances or Wireless
See Jersey State Electric Co., 1184

Bir<f« Long Flight.
The land bird with the longest mS

ffratlon route Is probably the night
hawk, which flies from as far north
as the Tukon to Argentina, 7,000 mile*
away.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

I
v

Dealers in
CEMENT BLOCKS

and

GENERAL TRUCKING |

Avenel, N. J.

I
Phone Rahway 388

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2 FAMILY dwelling and store for sale

located in Ca-rteret. Reasonable

FACTORY Building and 3 stores.
Sacrifice. Act Quick.

8 ROOM, two family houne, with
garage; lot 75x150. Price |3,500;
cash $1,000.

Beautify your Home p
With

Trees, Shrubs g
1 ~

ant

Evergreens
Advice and Estimates

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
LANDSCAPE
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

mt
I like them"
Says iAeFileOerL,

A niX M t m k n \Mm lka> tht RW. Vol.
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WOODBRIDGE CASH
MEAT MARKET
J. S. Morris, Prop.

I l l Main St. Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 41-E

U<pl f m n , Mb, • hf-l*. ear<i». document*, boot*
—•)H*ing y&Q ̂ od in an office.

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

| VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS
ON THE AVENUE
Yoa will find there a delightful

assortment of

and

We feature unusual arrangements of j:-.

Plants and Cut Flowers

We deliver all over Union and Middle-
sex Counties.

3L H Samtratm,
LINCOLN HIGHWAY and HAZELWOOD AVENUE

KAiHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—Rahway 711

6 ROOM, one family house, all im-
provements; lot 75x100. Price Price
|6,200; cash $1,500.

3 FAMILY frame house, all im-
provements; lot 38x165. House now
renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.

1 FAMILY 'houas, 7 rooms, all im-
provements, double garage; lot 125
xl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.

9 ROOM, two family stuci-o dwell-
ing, all improvements, 150x150. Bar-
gain. Owner going out of town.

4 ROOM house, bungalow style;
lot 25xl0l5. Can be bovight at sacri-
fice.

Apply to
H. S. ABRAMS

MILTON MEAT
MARKET

Evan's Building

26 WEST MELTON AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.

NEXT DOOR TO A. & P.

Eddie Moskowitz, Prop. Telephone 848

Near Penn. Station

Legs of Genuine
Spring

Prime Rib Roast
Blade Cuts 18
Cut from Prime Native Beef

Legs of Jersey
Milk Fed Veal

Fresh Killed Young
Tender Fowls

Fresh or Corned
Plate or Brisket

Shoulder of Jersey 1
Milk Fed Veal 1

Armours Sugar *j
Cured Smoked I

Cali Hams
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